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^America

briefed
Envoy explains

Mideast issues
By Bob Lebting

and Fowzi EJ-Asmar
Washington Bureau

vVASHINGTON. March 17 — Saudi
A r.i hia is making a major effort lo explain the
Palestinian question and other Middle East
realities to the new U.S. administration and
Congress, Arab JVe»re has learned.

A ware that the Reagan administration and
many of the newly-elected senators and con-
gressmen luck information on the Arab pers-

pective toward the Palestinian issue and
other key regional questions, the Kingdom
has initiated a senes of extensive contains

with U.S. officials and lawmakers to brief

them on the Arab stand.

Ch er the past few months, Saudi Arabia's

ambassador to the U.S. Sheikh Faisal Ai
Hegelan, has had a full schedule of meetings
with top administration officials and numer-
ous members of Congress whose respon-
sibilities involve U.S. policy toward tire Mid-
dle East and Gulf region.

Since the new administration took office

last January, Al Hegelan has met separately

with Vice President George Bush, Secretary

of Stale Alexander Haig. Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger, Treasury Secretary
- * Donald Regan, Energy’ Secretary James

; V Edwards and other cabinet officials.

In a one-month period — From Feb. 5 to

'
.
Mar. 5— the Saudi Arabian ambassador held

uh: discussions with ai least 26 members of Con-
grass. Of these lawmakers, 23 were Senator*
on key committees, such as foreign relations,

energy, and armed services, which deal with

the Middle East policy1
.

Al Hegelan met with ten Senators from the

J 7-member Foreign Relations Committee.
These ten included committee chairman
Charias Percy, Middle East subcommittee
chairman Rudy Boschwitz, ranking minority

membti. C'a;i- »r*se iVc, vJ other hey
Republicans and Democrats.

ftls worth noting that the Saudi Arabian
ambassador met with four Foreign Relations

Committee members who had signed a letter

to President Reagan last month voicing

serious concerns" over the proposed sale of

F- 1 5 accessories to the Kingdom: Pell. Alan
Cranston, Paul Tsongas and Christopher

Dood,
Al Hegelan also held talks with Senator

Edward Zorinski, the foreign Relations

Committee member who refused to sign the

F-I5 letter on the grounds (hat it was not

strong enough.
According to informed sources, Al Hege-

lan raised three main points in his talks with

U.S. officials and legislators: The Palestinian

problem, the regional situation in the Middle

East and Gulf, and U.S. arms sales policies,

with special attention to the F- 16 accessories.

The ambassador placed special emphasis

vin the importance of finding a just and lasting

solution to the Palestinian problem in the

contest of a comprehensive Middle East

peace settlement, the sources said.

Non-Saudi Arab diplomats here viewed Al

Hegelan' s intensive contact with U.S. offi-

cials and lawmakers as part of a larger Saudi

! \rabian effort to explain the importance of

f the Palestinian question to the U.S. leader-

* ship.

Marines bombed
SAN JOSE. March 17 l.\P| — A vehicle

belonging to the U.S. Embassy was bombed
Tuesday near the entrance of the capital and

three U.S. marine passengers were injured,

<»nc of them seriously, a police spokesman

’'aid.

An embassy spokesman said the van was

driven by a Costa Rican employee of the

embassy and was taking three U.S. marines

from the marine residence to the embassy for

a routine change of guard. The driver. Emilo

Camacho, about 35. was slightly injured, the

spokesman said.
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SKY PIRACY ENDS: SaUmBllab. Khan, leader of the three-man group that hijacked a

Pakistan International Airlines planeMarch 2, shakes bands with chiefSyrian negotiator

Brig. Gen. Myhammad Khouli and hands over his gun to an unidentified man moments
after surrendering and ending the world’s longest hijacking March 14.

Prisoners will not be returned

PIA hijakers denied

protection from Syria
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, March 17 — Syria has granted

the freed Pakistani political prisoners a tem-

porary asylum in order to ease the plight of

the passengers who had been incarcerated in

the plane for 13 days, the Syrian Deputy
Premier Abdu Halim Khaddam told Arab
News here Tuesday.
Khaddam who arrived here for talks with

government leaders said Syria had no inten-

tion of making the asylum permanent but was
» «ti«

•

“.'r thci.i to decide about the country

to whicn they would like to proceed. He

$25mloan granted
BAHRAIN. March 17 ( R) — The Islamic

Development Bank ilDB) said Tuesday it had

loaned $25 million to Pakistan to buy crude

oil from Saudi Arabia, the official Saudi Press

Agency reported. This brings total IDB cre-

dits to Pakistan to $165 million.

denied that his government bad granted

asylum to the hijackers themselves.

He said that Syria will not surrender the

prisoners to Pakistan and that there was no

truth at all in allegations that Pakistan had

asked it to do so.

Khaddam held talks with Prince Abdullah,

second deputy premier and commander of

the National Guard and Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al Faisal about ‘‘bilateral rela-

tions and matters of common interest.” He
will also visit the U.A.E., Kuwait and

Bahrain.

Meanwhile, the 144 passengers, crew and

otheF officials visited the Propbef smosque in

Medina after completing their Umra in

Mecca to thank God for their salvation. They

had arrived in Taif Monday as guests of the

Saudi Arabian government throughout their

stay in the Kingdom. TTiey are due to leave

for home Wednesday morning. (See story

backpage).

U.S. move to start arms talks
LONDON. March 17, (R) — Under pres-

sure from Western European governments,

the United States is taking its first cautious

steps toward starting disarmament talks with

Moscow-
U.S. officials will meet with NATOalliesin

Brussels on March 31 to prepare Western
strategy for what is likely to be the Reagan
administration's first attempt to engage the

Soviet Union in direct arras negotiations.

The decision to have consultations on

European-based medium-range nudear mis-

siles represents a victory for allied govern-

ments — notably West Germany — which

have been urging President Reagan not to

delay in getting arms talks started.

The administration, in office two months,

is still working on its basic options toward the

Soviet Union, and European officials say

they are worried by Washington's seemingly

-

unhurried decision-making process.

The agreement to call a meeting of

NATO's special consultative group on thea-

ter nuclear forces was announced during a

visit to Washington last week by West Ger-

man Foreign
-

Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher.

U.S. diplomats said the preparations were

speeded-up at the express request of West

Germanv Britain and Italy, which have

agreed to accept U.S. cruise and Pershing •

missiles by 1983. “The views expressed by

the allies have certainly expedited the pro-

cess” a State Department official said.

The administration has promised to con-

sult its 14 NATO allies on both the summit

and SALT talks, but Secretary ot state Alex-

ander Haig said last week teat a top-level

meeting was still some distance away-"

U.S. diplomats believe a meeting between

Reagan and President Leonid Brezhnev,

without prior efforts to ease strains between
the two governments, could be disastrous,

possibly damaging rather than advancing
East-West relations.
“We are opposed to summitry for sum-

mitry's sake,” a State Department spokes-

man said recently. “We want to have some
promise of concrete achievement."

Reagan has hinted respeatedly that his

agreement to a face-to-face meeting with the

Kremlin depends on Moscow's willingness to

moderate its policies on Afghanistan and to

bait communist penetration m Africa and
Latin America.

Allied planning for a U.S. approach to the

Soviet Union will start in earnest May 4,

when Haig goes to Rome for his first NATO
foreign ministers' meeting since taking over

tiie State Department. The meeting was

advanced by about one month to give Haig a

chance for early consultations. The Euro-

peans hope a date for U.S.-Soviet missile

negotiations will have been set by then.

European leaders who visited Washington

in the last month said they were encouraged

by Reagan’s stated readiness to consult with

the allies at every stage in the lead-up period

before negotiations start with the Soviet

Union.
Genscher and Haig agreed that “intensive

and enhanced allied consultations*’ were

needed.

Vienna’s ex-police chief held
VIENNA, March 17 (AP) — The retired

head of the Vienna police headquarters’

aliens registration office and another police

officer were arrested Tuesday on suspicion of

espionage, the interior ministry announced

Wednesday.
The official announcement came after a

newspaper report that authorities had

smashed a spy ring workingforthe Romanian

intelligence service. The Vienna daily Kurier

reported that one police officer had been

arrested and 14 other Austrians were

involved in alleged espionage activities.

According to the official communique,

Edgar Berger, the former aliens police

department head, and Josef Cremanski, a

leading plainclothes police officer, were

under arrest and two other unidentified offi-

cials were also suspected to be involved.

The two police officers were detained "on

suspicion of betraying state secrets" and of

• malfeasance in office." No other details were

disclosed. The interior ministry said the

arrests were madeafter“evaluation ofmater-

ial
11
stemming from Florian Rotaru,a Roma-

nian embassy officer here, who defected to

the West in November 1980.

Kurier reported thatRottim, described as a

coding specialist, defected from the Roma-

nian embassy Nov. 23 to West Germany and

was subsequently taken to the United States.

Tfoe official announcement said there was

no concrete evidence of unlawful activities

carried out by other personsreferred to in the

news report.

Krier said the group of Austrians purpor-

tedly working for Romania included several

security police officers, some civil servants

and one ranking bank employee, it said the

police officers allegedly passed on informa-

tion about eastern refugees whose cases they

handled, while the civil servants were said to

have informed Romania about planned

Austrian political activities in the Middle

East.

The bank employee was reported byKurier
to have divulged details on bank accounts of

Romanian refugees in Austria and other

economic djta.

Oil output

Yamani
By Adnan Sadeq

RIYADH, March 17 — Saudi Arabia has
no intention whatever of reducing its oil pro-
duction in the near furure, -Sheikh Ahmad
Zaki Yamani. minister of petroleum and
mineral resources told Arab News Tuesday
prior to a four-state oil ministers conference
here.

He denied Foreign press reports which had
claimed that the government was going to

reduce its daily output of ten million bpd by
500,000 to 600.000 bpd starting from first of

April.

Earlier Tuesday Saudi Arabia 3nd three

Gulf oil producing countries discussed coor-
dinating their stance toward OPEC at a meet-
ing here but they did not consider oil produc-
tion cuts. Sheikh Yamani said that he and the

oil ministers of Kuwait, Qatar and die United
Arab Emirates (UAE) discussed coordina-
tion especiallyon OPEC(the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries) and oil

development generally.

He held his talks with Sheikh Ali Khalifa

Ai-Sabah of Kuwait, Sheikh Abdul-Aziz Bin

Khalifa Al-Thani of Qatar and Dr. Mana
Said AJ-Oteiba of the UAE. He said they did

not discuss the new Gulf Coordination Coun-
cil, which aims to give further steps to full

rules out cut
coordination between Gulf countries,

“ At this crucial meeting the Gulf oil minis-

ters reviewed the latest developments in the

world markets said one Kuwait official, who
refused to be identified. The Gulf News
Agency said tile meeting was held amid wide-

spread speculation about an imminent deci-

sion by the Gulf countries to cut hack their

production of crude oil. The four countries

together produce 14 million harrcls of crude
oil a day, with Saudi Arabia alone pumping
10.3 -million barrels.

The Gulf News Agency indicated the four

ministers were to devise a contingency plan

which, it said, would mean a sizeable produc-

tion reduction to be observed when the Iraq-

Jran war comes to an end. The minister*, left

here the same day.

The meeting here was held behind dosed
doors, and no official word about the agenda
was immediately available.

OPEC oil ministers hold their next

scheduled meeting in Geneva May 25 and
cuts may be discussed then. Western oil com-
pany executives in London said. They added
that Saudi Arabia may be reviving an attempt

to get OPEC to adopt a long-term pridng
strategy.

They said the Saudi Arabian's have long

wanted the rest of OPEC to accept a formula

to index prices to inflation and the West's

economic growth, for an annual two to three

per cenr real term increase. This would do
less damage to Western economies than the

unpredictable price spurts of recent years.

The oil company executives said Algeria.

Libya and Iran had reservations about the

scheme last year but added that an oil surplus

now developing could strengthen the Saudi

Arabian position.

Probable world oil reserves are about

equal to the known reserves and the amount
of oil consumed so far, U.S. expen Michael

Halbouty of Houston told an international

conference in the Hague on Third World oil

exploration.

Known reserves were 743.000 million bar-

rels, according to halbouty. whose figure was
100,000 million-more than the latest estimate

by the World Bank. World consumption up
to the end of 1979 was 366.000 million bar-

rels. He evaluated'reserves at 1 ,166,000 mil-

lion barrels.

As to gas, confirmed reserves were around
2,820,000,000 million cubic feet, consump-
tion up to the end of 1979 was 842.000,000

million cubic feet, and his estimate for unex-

plored reserves was 4.256.000.080 million

cubic feet.

EEC approves common passport
BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 17 (AP) —

Common Market foreign ministers reached a

breakthrough agreement on a uniform pass-

port and said the new cardinal red travel

document will be ready for issue to citizens in

the 10 nations by 1985.
The passport, long seen as the symbol of

united and open-boniered Europe, has been
held up for five years by the inability of
Common Market leaders to agree on such
details as color, languages inside and design
of the cover.

Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph van der
Klaauw, spokesman for the ministers, said

the final roadblock was brushed aside when
the cover writing was approved and all

nations agreed to adopt it as a document by
1985.
The ministers- agreed that the words

“European Community" — written in the

bearers language— would come first on the

cover followed by the name ot the country

and each country’s symbol.
In other respects, tire passport will resem-

ble an international drivers license, wiib

information in several languages. Still to be
worked out is a uniform listing of identifica-

tion remarks like height, weight and eye color

and other technical problems. Van der
Klaauw said these problems should be solved
by mid April. “There are long-standing
national traditions at work here and we have
overcome them," he said.

The common passport idea was created in

1975 at a summit meeting in Rome, and
immediately ran into trouble over national

traditions.

Size caused relatively little problems, since

most passports are already about the same
dimensions Italy and Britain gave up a half

centimeter and other countries made similar

adjustments.

The key question solved on Monday was
whether to put “European Community” first

Japan acts to spur economy
TOKYO, March 17 (AFP) — Japan has

adopted a set of measures to bolster the

economy, whose performance in recent

roonthshasfallen short ofgovernment expec-

tations.

This second such plan in six months basi-

cally consists of a boost in public works, help

for small and medium sized firms, and better

prospects for housing. At the same time the

discount rate has been cut by one percentage

point to 625 per cent, effective Wednesday.

The package, whichcame as no surprise, was

welcomed by the business community which

has for months been grumbling about inter-

est rates. These have weighed especially

heavy on smaller firms.

The number of bankruptcies has been

averaging 1 ,300 or so a month forsome time,

and the president of the Tokyo Chamber of

Commerceexpressed the view thatTuesday’s

measures had come too late. The main emp-

loyer and business bodies, including the

Keidanren, nevertheless think the discount

rate drop worth baying.

Monetary moves include a cut in the man-

datory reserves that banks must depost with

the central Bank. The bank of Japan says this

should inject some $3,250 million into the

economy.
Tuesday’s plan provides for 70 per cent of

the fiscal 1981 public works budget to be

used in the first half of the year, which means
between April and September. Small and

medium firms will enjoy loans at favorable

rates. Special procedureshave been set upfor

those facing bankruptcy, and they may well

find more government contracts coming their

way.
Housing, a sector in the doldrums for quite

a while now, will be helped, as the govern-

ment is raising the ceiling on loans for buying

homes. It also intends to release more land

for buildings. Power station construction will

be speeded up. Incentives will be provided

for the exporting of industrial plants, as

export insurance is broadened and mixed

Joans spread more liberally.

Although the economy is still in better

shape generally than in the main Western

countries, an upturn had been expected. It

has not occurred in practice, as shown in a

report Tuesday from the Economic Planning

Agency, depicting continued weakness in

demand.
Private consumption, accounting for more

than half the gross national product (GNP),

lacks vigor and stock levels remain high.

Growth, which worked out at 23 per cent

(annual rate) in the finalquarter of 1980, is

sustained basically by the export of machine-

tools, cars, electric appliances and electronic

systems.

Many analysts see this situation continuing

for some time, and they fear that booming

Japanese exports will provoke further irrita-

tion from this country’s trading partners.

Company investment is another strong

trend, and itseems likelyto help theeconomy

again this year. The newspaper Nihon Kdzm

Shunbun published a survey indicating that

the investment increase this year will be 8.7

per oent, although this is a good deal less than

the 20.4 per cent jump in 1980.

Companies will continue spending on effi-

cient productive technology, energy saving

methods, research and development This

will be a specially marked trend in machine-
tools and electronics. Prices, meanwhile,
have shown a less virulent tendency of late,

and it was this as much as anything that made
Tuesday’s drop in the discount rate farfrom a

surprise.

Sudanaborts coup
CAIRO, March 17 (AFP) — Five Sudan-

ese army officers have been arrested for plot-

ting an unsuccessful coup last week, the

Sudanese news agency Suna reported in a

despatch monitored here Tuesday.
Suna said the coup plot was revealed Mon-

day night by President Gaafar Numeiri, who
accused Syria and the Soviet Union of being
behind the plot.

President Numeiri denounced Soviet

“infiltration" of Africa and the Gulf region,

describing it as a “cancer’’, Suna said, and
called on the United States to increase its aid

to the developing countries to let them face

up to tbe Soivet “threat."

The Sudanese leader said he was prepared
to offer facilities to U.S. forces in Sudan, and
invited Washington to,construct air bases in

the country which could be used jointly by
Sudanese and American forces if Sudan was
ever threatened.

or the bearer s country first on the cover, an
apparent dispute between the European
unionists and the nationalists. The unionists

apparently won.
Van der Klaauw said the 1985 State was

selected at (he request of the British who are

in the process of phasing in a new passport of

their own and don't want to confuse their

citizens by making two quick changes in suc-

cession.

Cost of living

remains stable
RIYADH, March 17 (SPA I — The cost of

living during last January remained about the

same as that of the previous month since

prices -of goods and services stayed stable,

according to the Ministry of Finance and
National Economy.
The statistical department of the ministry

said it had carried out a survey ofprices in five

cities which included Riyadh. Jeddah. Dam-
mam, Abha and Buraidah and found that

there had been some slight reductions in the

cost of living including foodstuffs and drinks
which fell by .01 percent, health services by
0.4 per cent, transport and communications
by 0.1 per cent. There were very slight

increases in the cost of fuels, rents and water.

But from the middle of the base year until

Jan. 1981 the general increase in the cost of

living was 5.9 per cent which was caused by
the increase in the cost of foodstuffs and
drinks, 8 .2 per cent , ren is, fuels and water 0.8

per cent, textiles and ready to waer clothes^

1 7.6 per cent, furniture and home appliances,

1.7 per cent, health services, 0.1 per cent,

transport and communications, 7 per cent,

other expenses by 6.6. per cent. Education
and recreation recorded a’ decrease of 1 .9 per
cenr.

Tbe average expenditure of the middle
income groups recorded a slight increase of

0.1 per cent between December 1980 and
Jan. 1981 because of slight increases in the
cost of rents, fuels , water, textiles and ready
to wear clothes and furniture and home
appliances.

Increases in the cost of living in the King-
dom remain modest on account of the heavy
subsidies that the government offers to

reduce the cost of basic foodstuffs which in

some cases rise up to 70 per cent. They
include flour sugarl rice milk, cooking oil

and others. The government also provides

long-term interest-free loans to those who
want to build their own homes or for invest-

ment. Thus rents have been falling shaiply

the last five vears from the all-time high of
1975-76.

Awaitinghangman’s noose 31 years
TOKYO, March 17 (AP) — A court

order for the retrial of a man who has lived

on death row for 31 years has given new
impetus to a drive to curb powers of Japan-

ese police and prosecutors.

Tbe High Court of Takamatsu, a dty in

western Japan, last Saturday upheld a 1 979
district court

1 decision ordering a new trial

for Shiegeyoshi Taniguchi,50, who wassen-

tenced to death for murder in 1951.

Unless the Takamatsu Prosecutor's

Office exercises a right to appeal tbe court

ruling by Thursday. Taniguchi will become
only the second death row convict in mod-
ern Japanese history to win a retrial.

Civil libertarians for years have com-

plained that powers given to Japanese

authorities under the post-war laws lead to

abuses of the rights of accused and con-

victed persons, especially the power to

block reopening of criminal cases. Critics

say prosecutors do not want to admit past

errors.

The justice ministry also has resisted

pressure to overhaul the retrial system, but

the Taniguchi case could help force the

issue into the open. TheAsahi Shimbun said

in an editorial, “It is now necessary to take

into account the trend shown by the judg-

ment and reconsider wholly this pre-war
legal system.”

Taniguchi was arrested in 1950 on
charges of stabbing to death Shigeo
Kagawa. a 63-year-old rice dealer, and ste-

aling the equivalent of$36. After confessing

to the crime, he retracted the statement and
claimed innocence. Nevertheless, he was
sentenced to death by hanging in 1951.
Taniguchi lost an appeal in 1957, but the

Supreme Court sent the case back to

Takamatsu district court in 1976, which

ruled last year that he was entitled to a
retrial. The High Court, an intermediate

appellate court, upheld that orderSaturday.
Many death row convicts have avoided

die gallows for years by challenging Japan's

rigid legal system. While the accused rarely

prevail, theirappealsdo postpone theirdate
with the hangman. Despite the renewed
interest in legal reform, there is only a small

and poorly organized effort to abolish death
sentences.

One reason may be that the subject is

shrouded in official secrecy, with little

attention paid by news media. The justice

ministry says there are 26 persons awaiting

execution in Japan, but other official statis-

tics are virtually unobtainable.

-H.
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Sekou Toure departs for Delhi

Goodwill mission to m
JEDDAH, March 17 (SPA) — The

Islamic Conference Organization mission

attempting to end the Iraq-Iran war will

meet again in Jeddah later (his month,

officials announced.

Addressing newsmen after meeting

with OIC Secretary general Habib Chutii.

President Sekou Toure bfGuinea.said the

OIC had received the official replies of

both Iraq and Iran to the proposals

offered by the mission. Seko Toure left

Jeddah for New Delhi Monday night after

the talk with Chatti.

Ea Hie r this month the mission . se t up by

the Islamic Summit Conference in Saudi

Arabia last January visited the capitals of

the warring countries bur its proposals

were rejected. The proposals called for a

ceasefire, phased withdrawal of Iraqi

troops from captured Iranian territory and
settlement of disputes over the Shatt

Al-Arab River, which separates the two
countries.

President Toure said Iraq and Iran had

written to the mission about peace condi-

tions. which he did not disclose. But he

said the door to further talks was not

closed and both countries were agreed in

principle on a need for a final settlement

of the problem.

President Toure said the mission had
refused a demand that it convene as a

court. “The mission's purpose is to have a

ceasefire and to reach a final settlement to

the problem," he added. The president

did not say who had the demand, but Iran

has said international bodies trying to stop

the warshould investigate the cause of the
conflict for which it blamed Iraq.

The mission includes the pfsidents of
Pakistan. Rnnuiadesh and Gambia, the

meet again * r %
Prime minister of Turkey, the foreign
ministers of Senega] and Malaysia and the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
chairman Yasser Arafat.

In New Delhi, Indian External Affairs

Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao said the
four-member non-aligned group trying to
end the war was expected to visit Tehran
and Baghdad in the first week of April.

Rao, who returned from a meeting of

the group in Geneva, told reporters the
three other members — the foreign minis-

ters of Cuba and Zambia and the political

head of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO) — would probably meet in

New Delhi before their peace mission.

The Indian minister said the group had
been encouraged that Iran and Iraq

agreed to receive them and expressed
satisfaction at the progress made so far.

" \

ARRIVAL: Guinean President Ahmad Sekou Toure is shown during his arrival in Jedcbdi

Monday. Too re, who is the president of the Islamic goodwill mission, was received by

OIC Secretary General Habib Chatti (left), and Deputy Mecca Governor Prince Abdul

Mohsea (right). The president left for New Delhi Tuesday.

Jeddah Chinese cultural show opens comment
By Javid Hassan

JEDDAH. March 17 — A Chinese festival

depicting the various facets of Chinese cul-

ture and cuisine was inaugurated at the Budr

Sheraton hotel here for a week-long show.

Originally Mecca Deputv Governor Prince

Saud ibn Abdul Mohsin was to inaugurate the
festival. In his absence, Abdul Rahman
Sudairi. commissioner of Jeddah, performed
the inaugural ceremony Monday.

Explaining the objective of the festival, the

Chinese ambassador Yu-chi Hsueh said the

occasion was intended to express the friend-

I®

CHINA EXHIBIT: Abdul Rahman Saudiri (second from left), Jeddah Commissioner,
tours the Chinese cultural exhibition at the Al Badr Sheraton Hotel. He is flanked by the

interpreter, press attache Sheldon Peng and Qiina ambassador Yu-chi Hsue and Gen.
Mansour Al-Sbuaibi. Western Region commander.

ship and solidarity between the peoples of
Saudi Arabia and China.

He introduced at a press conference the
noted Chinese painter Gen. Yeh Tsui-Pai
whose paintings of horses have been interna-

tionally acclaimed.“Yeh sees through his eye
the beauty, bravery,vivacity and intelligence

of the horse" Hsueh said of the bespectacled
painter whose works are on display at the
exhibition.

Also on view are Chinese objects d1

art.

paintings, ceramics, masks, musical instru-

ments and Chinese dolls portraying the vari-

ous strands of the national costume.
The paintings present u panoramic view of

Taiwan. A centerpiece of attraction is a can-
vas by Chang Dai-chien, China's celebrated
painter who employs the splash ink method.
The canvas on view depicts the Chinese coun-
tryside. Another painting shows the narcis-
sus, a symbol of good luck for the Chinese.

Interestingly, all the paintings cany seals,

mentioning the name of the painter, his

address and related particulars. There is also

a description of the piece as seen through the

painter's eyes. The use of Chinese calligraphy

is meant togive a balanced look to the canvas.
Referring to the use of the seal, a Chinese

official said every adult in his country was
required to own a seal which was the standard
form of signature. The seals, which were
made eitherof wood or metal, arealso used in

monetary and legal transactions. Like a sig-

nature, no two seals look alike. They are
made after a selection from a catalogue.

Earlier, a documentary on Taipei pre-
sented a scintillating spectacle of the dty, its

imposing buildings, its parks and other tourist

attractions. The documentary provided an
insight into Chinese cultural matrix, such as
the human shapes of kites, the dragon dance,
etc. A rich Chinese dinner provided a fitting

finale to the inaugural festival.
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ENTERTAINMENT fc)R yOU AN(I yOUR fAMlly
AT CARLTON AL M0A1BED, A FIVE STAR RESORT. HOLIDAYS
ARE FULL OF FUN AND RELAXATION. OUR RECREATION

CENTRE IS A NEVER ENDING GALAXY BOASTING AN OLYMPIC

SIZE SWIMMING POOL, SIX LANE BOWLING. BILLIARDS. SAUNA,

MASSAGE. TENNIS, BASKET BALL. GAMES ROOM. PING PONG, HAND BALL.

GYMNASIUM. KARATE. JUDO AND IKIDO WITH COACHING FACILITIES.

A SEPARATE POOL AND PLAYROOM FOR YOUR LITTLE ONES.

FQH YOUR COMFORT ANO PLEASURE WE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR

LUXURIOUS ROOMS. SUITES ANO VILLAS WITH COLOR TV. VIDEO

AND MINI FRIDGE AND PROVIDE A FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE

TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT.

TAKE A BREAK ! ENTER THE WORLD OF PLEASURE
ANO ENTERTAINMENT.
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. BOX 1235 - ALKHOBAR - SAUD! ARABIA — TEL. 8575455 - 8575429 - 8575214 — TELEX 670084 CARLTON SJ

By Ahmed AJUAzb
Al Yom

Medicine is a basic necessity for the

patient. Drugs used to be extracted from
herbs and used to help patients
immensely, although they were not pre-

pared scientifically. In those days, the

patient largely depended on popular pre-

scriptions which used to be successful in

most cases, for the prcseribers believed

that cure is in the hand of God alone.

Today, medicine is like any commodity
brought about by modern development.
Every ailment has a specific treatment,

and the pharmacies, which are supposed
to give medicines according to the doctor's

prescription, follow a commercial line

with no regard to doctors' instructions.

Every pharmacy sells medicine even with-

out a physician's prescription, and often it

has been noticed that the patient explains

his condition the pharmacist, who
immediately gives him medicine without a

medical examination.

One is confronted with many problems
in the sale of medicines. Do the phar-
macies really follow regulations for selling

medicine, or are they just places to sell

medicine along with cosmetics and per-

fumes?
Likewise, it is also important to ensure

that the buyer knows how to use the

medicine. Some people take medicine
according to their temperament, using

certain medicine only if they like it. Public
hospitals patients insist on being given a
specific medicine, and if the doctor disag-

rees, they just throw it away as soon as

they come out of the hospital.

Medicine is an essential requirement for
the treatment of an ailing person, and the
pharmacist and the patient are governed
by a human relationship based on consci-
ence and belief.

OIC accounts

approved
JEDDAH. March 17 (SPA) — The

Permanent finance Committee of the 42-

member Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence wound up a four-day session here Mon-
day. The meeting was inaugurated last Mon-
day by Habib Chatti, the OIC secre-tary gen-
eral.

The committee adopted the closing

accounts of the organization Cor the past

financial year, and the OICs new budget

estimates to be submitted to the 12th Islamic

Conference of Foreign Ministers which will

be held in Baghdad next May. It also recom-
mended new quotas for the member states'

contribution to the OIC.
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IDF grants
"

$150m loan

to Sudan port
Khartoum Bureau

KHARTOUM. Sudan. March 17 - The
Saudi Industrial Development Fund agreed
to contribute $150 million towards the S3Q0
million Suakin port project on the ’Red Sea
The Federal Republic of Germany and

Sudan will provide the remaining $150 mil-

lion. According to the fund's president, Ali
Gawhari, SIDF and West Germany arc con-
vinced of the urgent necessity for the new
port. The movement of impohsand exports
has increased beyond the handling capacity

of the present pon, Sudanese minister of
national planning, Nasr Eldin Mustaf. told

the Saudi Arabian official.

A joint meeting among the Fund. West
Germany and Sudan will take place in Ger-
many in the latter half of April to coordinate
implementation procedures. Representatives
from SIDF and West Germany arrived here
on Feb. 25 to conduct a series of discussions

with the concerned parties. The new port of

Suakin is located about 45 kilometers south

of Port Sudan and 10 kilometers from the
older port of Suakin; The maximum capacity,

of the port, after completion, is expected to

reach three times that of Port Sudan.

Adan arrives
RIYADH, March 17 (SPA) - A Somal

delegation ! ed by Adan Muhammad Alt'ihi

education minister, arrived here Monda<.
evening at the invitation of Education Minis
ter Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaitar.

Sotendo Lukino Bistro, secretary genera
:

of the Indonesian information Ministry alsr

arrived here Monday on a short visit.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam
Fajr ( Dawn

)

5.02 5.03 434 4.21

Ishraq (Sunrise) 6.27 6.28 5.59 5.46

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.29 1230 12.01 11.48

Assr ( Evening) 3.54 335 3.27 3.14

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.32 633 6.04 5.51

Isha (Night) 8.02 8.03 734 7.21

rCRANE HIRING^!
' WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT ^

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL .4761784 RIYADH-

L TEL.6823440JEDDAH J
Ik OR WRITE TO A
Al. P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

vV v

MARCH llth-20th

at the
al~Dhiafa exhibition centre

j

Olaya
/ YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE LATEST AND

MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF CON-
SUMER PRODUCTS:

FURNITURE, INTERIOR DECORA-
TION, HOME APPLIANCES, COS-

METICS, TOYS, GIFTS, JEWEL-

?Cv VV N, RY, FASHION, ELECTRO-
'

\
NICS: IUFI AND AUDIO

\ .
VISUAL IN A FAIR AT-

V> T MOSPHERE AND a LOT
OF GIFTS AND PRIZES.

r Open daily

l 5pm.~10pm.

Sunday 15th &Tuesday 17th.

Women only

‘ SPONSORED BY THE
RIYADH CHAMBEROFCOMMERCE & INDUSTRY

Organized by
'

fU^l al-Dhiafa exhibition services
* Riyadh Tel. 4642818/4642864 —Telex: 200791 NCI RYD.SJ :
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Diseases discussed

Medical talks resume
By Atman Abdallah Zahid

JEDDAH, March 17—The Sixth Med-
ical Confess sponsored by King Abdul
Aziz University of Jeddah continued
meetings at the Meridien Hotel here
Tuesday morning. The seminar is focusing
on parasite diseases, an important topic
for the Middle East.

Dr. J. Niison, of Liverpool University
tropical diseases division, lectured on
bilharzia. Tuesday morning’s session was
presided over by Dr. W. Peter, of London
University tropical diseases school.

Dr. Fuad Zahran. KAU Faculty of
Medicine dean, spoke on the hazards of
smoking cigarettes and shisba in the Kina-

#gn ?
v

Dr. Fuad Zahran

dom. He presented a study of comparison
between the two substances. The research
revealed that the amount of nicotine in

shisha is less than the level in other
tobacco products. However, permanent
smoking of shisha causes toxicosis by car-

bon monoxide, which damages the
respiratory system, he said.

The Congress wasopened Sunday even-
ing by Mecca Deputy Governor Prince
Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen. Attending are
representatives of 14 facultiesof medicine
in the Arab world and 59 in Europe, the
United States, Canada, India, Pakistan,

Thailand and Japan.

Delegates are to discuss 250 research
papers including 50 by Saudi Arabian doc-
tors. Monday’s session was addressed by
Prof. Robertson, former dean of the

faculty of medicine from Washington
University, Dr. Settler, secretary of the
World Society for the Handicapped; Dr.

Koshran, Riyadh Military Hospital; Prof.

Abdulah Ba SaJama, head of the mater-
nity section of King Abdul Aziz Univer-
sity’s Faculty of medicine; and* several

other prominent medical doctors.

The speakers mainly dealt with pre-natal

death and child deformities and the ways
and means to prevent and treat them.
They also took up the psychological prob-
lems faced by the families of handicapped
children. A special session was devoted to

cancer. It was addressed by Dr. Salah
Saginder, dean of the Cancer Academy of
Cairo University, who said breast cancer is

common in the Arab world and the discus-

sed methods to stop its advance. Other
speakers .'included Dr. Abdul Fattah
Al-Badawi from King Abdul Aziz Uni-
versity, who dealt with gland diseases in

Saudi Arabia and preventive measures
against cancer in the Eastern Province.

To UNRWA

Jizan irrigation work readied
JIZAN, March 17 (SPA)— Jizan valley's

irrigation and agricultural development pro-

ject will be dedicated within weeks, assistant

project direstor Awad Taher Sal Iam said. He
added that the ministry took control of the

first phase of the project three months ago.

Envoys hold talks
ABU DHABI, March 17 (SPA) — Sheikh

Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nahayan, president of

tile United Arab Emirates, conferred here

with Saudi Ambassador to the UAE Sheikh

Muhammad Mansour AJ-Rumaih. Talks

dealt with biletaral relations.

Meanwhile, in Sanaa. Lt. Col. Ali Athrab,

the interior minister of North Yemen, held a

meeting Monday with Sbeikb Trad Al-

Harethi. the Saudi ambassador, on the means
to foster bilateral cooperation.

Phase I will irrigate a 2,918 hectare area.

The second phase will irrigate more than

5,000 hectares and its designs are ready. Sal-

lam said. He added that a pilor farm, which is

part of the project, managed to plant new
varieties which will soon become popular

with farmers in the area. Some 39 farmers

weretrained to date ata training center under

the projecL

The project also provides a mobile work-

shop to fix agricultural equipment that mal-

functions in the area . In addition , the ministry

gives agricultural guidance to the fanners

under a specific program. An economic sur-

vey undertaken to know whether new
agricultural methods had led to increased

revenues. An investigative study on farmers’

standards and living conditions also will be

studied.

Kingdom gives extra$5m
VEINNA, March 17 (Agencies) — Saudi

Arabia has promised to give the United

Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales-

tinian Refugees(UNRWA) an extra five mil-

lion dollars thisyear to help save itseducation

program, an agency spokesman said.

Even with this grant, which is in addition to

Saudi Arabia’s annual contribution of $1.2

million, UNRWA still faced a $29 million

'deficitfor 1981 and might have to make some
of its teachers redundant he said.

The Saudi grant and a recent contribution

of $10 million from the United States would

ensure thatUNRWA schooling continued in

The Vienna-based agency, which plans to

spend a total of $230 million this year, has
appealed to governments for extra funds to

maintain its schools.

Mosqueto he built
DAMMAM, March 17 (Sra; — Con-

tracts totalling SRI ,275,000 were signed

here for the construction of mosques in the

Eastern Province with a seven month con-

struction period.

According to Ibrahim Al-Saif, director

general of endowments, the contracts call for

die construction of the Eid (feast) mosque in

Al-Oyun, the Eid mosque in Al-Marah vil-

lages, Ai-Assila mosque in Ahsa, and Ali

Shah mosque.

the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip beyond May this year, the spokesman
said.

But teachers would shortly be made
redundant in Syria, Jordan and Lebanon if

more money was not found. UNRWA pro-

vides elementary and secondary schooling for

about 340,000 Palestinian refugee children,

200,000 of whom live in Jordan.
It also gives health and relief services to

1-85 million Palestinian refugees.

In other developments. Prince Faisal ibn

Fahd, the president of the Youth Welfare
Organization, returned to Riyadh Monday
evening from Abu Dhabi after leading the

Kingdom’s delegation to the Arab Youth and
Sports Ministers Conference.
The conference wound up Sunday evening

by adopting a series of recommendations,
foremost among which was that special dubs
should be built for Palestinian youths in con-

formity with the prevailing rules in every

country.

A committee has also been set up to examine
the ways and means of presenting aid to

Morocco to enable it host the sixth Arab
sports games and the Mediterranean games.
The fifth session of the Arab Youth and
Sports Ministers Conference will be held in

Mogadishu, Jan. 21-23. 1982. lt will be pre-
ceded by a meeting, Jan. 18-19, of the con-

ference's executive bureau.

Consumer protection ruling

issued for product safety
RIYADH, March 17 (SPA) - The Com-

merce Ministry’s Directorate General for

Consumer Protection requested that date of

manufacture and expiration date for electric

insulation tape be mentioned on product

packaging.

The directorate requested that chambers
of commerce circulate the statement to elec-

tric appliance importers. The move is aimed

at ensuring that tape on the markets is of the

highest quality.

In a seperate development, the Quality

Control Laboratory of the Consumer Protec-

tion Directorate issued a report on its

activities last month.
Ahmad Alawi Qassem, laboratory direc-

tor, said a total of 2,200 different samples

were analyzed at the laboratory last month.

The samples are subjected to chemical and

germs analysis to ensure that they are good
for human consumption and free of prohi-

bited and harmful substances.

The percentage of the rejected items from

the analyzed samples amounted to nine per

cent. Qassem said. Most ofthefrozen chicken

samples analyzed did not comply with the

specifications, be added. The percentage of

liquids was higher than the allowed limit, and
the expiration period specified by the pro-

duct’s labels was longer than the admissible

six months time. Qassem called on frozen

chicken importers to comply with the stan-

dard specifications for chicken in future deal-

ings.

In another statement, the directorate

requested the Kingdom's chambers of com-
merce to inform cigar and tobacco importers

to print a warning on tobacco merchandise.

The consumer protection directorate

demanded that the label “Smoking is the

major cause for lung cancer, other lung dis-

eases, heart and artery illnesses" be put on
every pack of cigarettes or other tobacco pro-
ducts.

The directorate also demanded that

cigarettes containing more than 15 milligram

of tar and 1 milligram of nicotine in one
cigarette be banned.

It called on agents of cigarette importing
companies to request certificates from the

manufacturers stating the contents of tar and
nicotine. The certificate should be endorsed
by the Saudi Arabian embassy in the country

of the manufacturing company.
The move is a result erf the anti-smoking

committee recommendations and resolutions

for the Gulf Council of Health Ministers.

Dr. Gbazi Algosaibi

Group discusses

welfare projects

QATIF, March 17 (SPA) — The National

Social Services Committee discussed com-
pleting its programs and projects for this

year.

The Qatif Social Service 1
- Center’s family

services program aids to 85 families. The
program secures all the basic needs for the

families. Other activities of the center include

a social education program, and a program
for looking after elderly people.

The center also organized a contest on
Islamic culture and social development this

week. Local clubs took pun in the contest

which was won by Kawkah club.

Irish group
signs pact
RIYADH, March 17 (SPA) — IfldustJy

and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi.

chairman of the Saudi Arabian consulting

house, will sign cooperation agreement bet-

ween the Irish Electricity Council and the

consulting house.

The five-year agreement calls for the Irish

council to make designs for power plants and
electricity distribution networks in the King-

dom and supervise their construction. In

addition, the council will present consultation

in the field of electricity and handle training

of nationals on electrical consulting works.
The agreement was approved by the Saudi

Arabian consulting house during its meeting
Sunday night. The'meeting also endorsed the

estimated budget for the house for the next

fiscal year. The meeting, headed by Dr.

Algosaibi. also reviewed the consulting

house’s activities, various engineering pro-
jects and industrial studies. The house's

working plan for the next five years was also

discussed at the meeting.

Ships readied for sea
JEDDAH. March 17 (SPA) — Saudi

Maritime Shipping Company is preparing to

put its first two ships inro operation. The
vessels were purchased from Kuwait.

The Kuwait Investment Company recently

handed the Saudi firm two of the four Ro-Ro
ships that were bought for $48 million. The
ships — ,

Saudi Riyadh rind Saudi Mecca —
hold 35.000-ton capacity each and will shut-

tle between the Mediterranean and the

Atlantic.

The new company is 100 per cent Saudi

owned. One quarter of its shares are

government-owned. The company is working

on obtaining docking rights in various world

pons as u national company.

Via ForRent
LOCATION: Kilo 14 - Medina Road.

Two Bed Rooms, Dining Room, Lounge, Living Room,
Two Bathrooms and Kitchen.

ALL Air-conditioned.

PLUS Swimming Pool and Telephone.

For more details please call:

Tel: 643-6644 or 6436941, Ext. 477 or 621 Jeddah
During 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
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M.A.N. TYPE 32. 240DHK WITH 16 CU. METRE
MEILLER TIPPER BODY

M.A.N. TYPE 32. 280 DHT WITH30 CU. METRE MEILLER
TIPPING SEMI-TRAILER

We sell trucks

and care for them too

!

4BDUL MTIF J4MEEL CO. LTD

M.A.N. TYPE 32. 240 DHTM WITH 6 CU.

METRESTOTHERT& PtTT TRUCK MIXER.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6894188
Tlx: 401139

RIYADH
Tel: 4913835
Tlx: 201237

DAMMAM
Tel: 8426657
Tlx: 601076

MAN trucks
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As calm returns to Mauritania

Morocco denies role
in abortive coup
RABAT. March 17 { Agencies) —

Morocco has vigorously denied a charge by

Mauritanian Premier Sid*ahmed Ould Bneij-

ara that it was behind an unsuccessful attempt

Monday to overthrow the Mauritanian gov-

ernment.

The attempt was foiled when a “suicide

commando” led by two t exiled Mauritanian

colonels ran into violent resistance around

the palace, the radio station and in the streets

i>1 the capital. Nouakchott.The colonels were

arrested and an unknown number of persons

were killed. Mauritanian officials said. Ear-

lier reports had said that one of the colonels.

Khartoum bans sale

of alcoholic drinks
KHARTOUM. March 17 — The sale and

drink of alcoholic beverages in the clubs in

the province of Khartoum, Sudan, has been

prohibited by decree. Khartoum commis-

sioner Sheikh Idris Manaa issued directions

S’inday against the sale of alcoholic drinks in

-ectorai. social and cultural dubs in the pro-

vince. He ordered the police and the

authorities concerned to take action against

the law-breakers. The latest decree and other

orders have been issued in the eastern and
western regions in the light of the state drive

toward lslamization of laws in Sudan.

Muhammad Ould Abdul Kader, had died in

the attack, but Mauritanian Information

Minister Ahmedou Oule Sidi Henena said

later that the colonel swallowed a dose of

poison when he was arrested, but that doctors

at a Nouakchott hospital managed to save his

life.

His comrade, Lt. Col. Ahmad Salem Ould
Sidi, was also arrested. Mauritanian radio

said. Moroccan officials, quoted by the offi-

cial MAP news agency, expressed their“pro-

found indignation” at Premier Bneijara's

charges that the coup attempt was master-

minded by Rabat. They said there was no

proof of any such complicity.

Meanwhile, calm has been restormed in

the Mauritanian capital. “The situation is

entirely in the hands of ourforces,” an official

government statement broadcast on the radio

said. "The commando- suicide has been
annihilated."

In Paris, well-informed French sources

said fighting in the city center was fierce and
Mauritanian government forces appeared to

have captured a large number of prisoners.

Relations between Mauritania and Morocco
have been strained since August 1979 when
Mauritania withdrew, from its zone in the

Western Sahara and stopped waging war with

Morocco against the Algerian-backed
Polisario movement.

Palme to visit Iran, Iraq
UNITED NATIONS. March 17 f R) —

Special United Nations envoy Olof Palme,

whw has been trying tosecure a ceasefire in the

Inn-Iraq war. will make another trip to the

area, probably next'week, a U.N. spokesman
'aid.

Falme. j former Swedish Prime Minister,

h.is already made three trips to the area and

talked togovernment leaders in Baghdad and

Tehran. Iran has refused to consider a cease-

tire while Iraqi tmops remain on its territory

and Iraq has refused to withdraw until its

territorial claims have been recognized.

Regarding Palme’s efforts to secure

safe passage, under the Red Cross flag of

more than 60 merchant ships trapped by the

fighting in the Shatt Al-Arub waterway, the

spokesman said Monday one obstacle

remained. U.S. Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim therefore was sending Assistant

Secretary-General Diego Condovez, from
Ecuador, to the area this week to try to help

resolve the problem.

South Yemen
protests

U.S. bases
in Gulf
ADEN, March 17 (AP) — President

Ali Nasser Muhammad of South Yemen
has said the presence of American military

“bases” in the region threaten the security

and stability of the area.

As a result, the foreign ministry pre-

sented an official memorandum to the sec-

retary general of the Arab League
explaining the serious developments tak-

ing place because of the alleged-American
and Egyptian military maneuvers in

Oman, he said.

The memorandum pointed to the

“aggressive encroachments” of the
Omani forces across the eastern borders

of Yemen at the time of American, Omani
and Egyptian military maneuvers. South
Yemen urged the Arab League to con-
demn the maneuvers by the countries.

Meanwhile, South Yemeni defense minis-

ter said that Yemeni armed forces are to

respond ro “anyone daring to harm our
sacred homeland and would teach the

aggressor more tough lessons.”

7.S. envoy meets Ali
CAIRO, March 17 (AP) — America's

ambassador to Cairo met with Egypt’s fore-

ign minister Monday to prepare for the April

visit of the U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig. Ambassador Alfred L. Atherton held

talks with Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan

Ali. Haig is due here the first week of April as

part of a Middle East tour, his first as secret-

ary of state.

BRIEFS

Egypt giving arms to Habre forces
CAIRO. March 17 (Rj — Egypt has offi-

cially confirmed for the first time that it was
supplying arms to Hissnne Habrc's forces in

the Chad civil war. Foreign Minister Kama]
H.iv».,n Ali told a press conference Monday
that Egyptian supplies were being channelled

to the armyof former Chad Defense Minister
His\ene Habre fighting the Libyan-backed
forces of President Goukouni Queddei.
Asked for details of the Egyptian supplies,

the foreign minister said he was not pre-

pared to "tell secrets”. According to Western
diplomats here, the supplies have largely

been small arms and ammunition. Ali said

Egypt had consulted Western governments,

primarily France, about its role in the long-

running Chad civil war. Hedenied that Egyp-
tian military advisers were serving with the
Habre forces.

Egypt has strongly denounced Libya’s
intervention in Chad and has repeatedly
declared it will send troops to help Sudan if

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi commits
any form of aggression against that country,

which borders Chad.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Israel has told the
United States it will destroy two major air

bases in the Sinai due to be handed over to

Egypt if Cairo refuses to hand them over to
Washington to meet U.S. strategicneeds, the
Israeli press reported Tuesday.
TEL AVIV, ( AP) — Egypt has demanded

that the West German governmentput a stop
to a missile testing project being conducted
by a German company in Libya, Egyptian
Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan Ali was
quoted Tuesday as saying.

MANAMA, (AP) — Bahrain and
Australia agreed Monday to upgrade their

trade relations, and the Australian deputy
prime minister and minister for trade and
resources said there was room for broader
cooperation between his countiy and the
Gulf stales.

TEL AVIV, (AP) — Israel's 58,000
teachersheld a partial strike Monday,closing
elementary and secondary schools early to
protest government stalling In implementing
a wage agreement signed 1 1 days ago.

WSWEDISH TECHNICAL WEEK
21-25March 1981

atRiyadh Intercontinental Hotel
TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

SYMPOSIUM & SCREEN
EXHIBITION
A Symposium & Screen Exhibition wilt be held under
the patronage of H.E. Dr. GhaziA/ghosaibi — the Minister
for Industry and Electricity. Organizers are the Government
of Sweden and the Swedish Industry.

The themes of the symposium are:

UNIFIL not to withdraw forces
UNITED NATIONS, March 17 (R) —

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim says he

does not intend asking for a United Nations

troops withdrawal from Southern Lebanon,

despite an artillery barrage which killed two

Nigerian soldiers and wounded many others

in the peacekeeping force.

In his report to the Security Council on
Monday’s bombardment in the village of
Kantara,biamedbya U.N. spokesman on the

Israeli backed Lebanese militia. Waldheim

said the incident was an affront to the Sec-

urity Council. In a reference to a troop pull-

out, he said; “I do not propose this drastic

step because I am convinced that the with-

drawal of UNIFIL (United Nations Force in

Lebanon) would lead to an immediate and

violent escalation of the conflict in South

Lebanon, with disastrous consequences and

unpredictable and widespread repercussions

which, would constitute a major threat to

international peace and security”

Some 58 UNIFIL soldiers have been (rilled

since die force was sent there three years ago
following an Israeli invasion. U.N. Security

Council members are holding private consul-

tations. and although members have con-

demned the rightist militia' attack, no formal

statement has yet been issued.

Diplomatic sources said there was a disag-

reement about the wording of a formal Sec-

urity Council statement on the attack.

BRANCH
OPENING
YESTERDA Y, 17 March 1981 , the Saudi British Bank opened its 4th branch in

Riyadh — in Olaya. The official opening was conducted by Sheikh Mohamed
Abdulkarim Al-Loheidan , a director of the Bank and was witnessed by mem-
bers of the Bank

f

s senior management.

The Branch Manager, Mohamed Abdulla A l Khayal, previously manager of the

Bank's Sharia Dabaab Branch became an executive officer ofthe bank in 1980
after a period oftraining with the Bank in Saudi Arabia and also with the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation in Hong Kong.

The Saudi British Bank's branch , in Olaya. is the first to be opened thisyear as

part of the Bank's expansion programme following a year of consolidation

involving strengthening of its infrastructure though creation and development

of support services, including a new training centre in Riyadh, to assist the im-

provement ofoperational efficiency,

A unique feature of the new branch is that all its accounting system will be
handled by computer and customers will benefit from the speed and accuracy
made possible by automated procedures.

The Managing Director said that the opening of this latest branch showed that

the Saudi British Bank remains dedicated to its fundamental goal to contribute

towards, and to play a positive part in the economic development ofthe King-
dom by continually improving and extending its services to the community.
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As panel studies dispute

anvbmvs Middle East

Khomeini supports Bani-Sadr
TEHRAN, March 17 (R) — President

- Abolhassan Bani-Sadr Tuesday appeared to
have won at least a partial victory in his strug-

gle with Iranian government leaders, follow-
ing powerful backing from Ayatollah Kho-
meini. “As I appointed the president
commander-in-chief of the armed forces,
everybody should recognize him in the post

.
’ and commanders of the armed forces must

obey him," said Ayatollah Khomeini in a
statement read Monday night on state televi-

sion.

Ignoring calls for the presidenf s dismissal

or for someone else to conduct the war
against Iraq, the Ayatollah set up a three-

man committee to study the current disputes,

comprising a representative of Bani-Sadr,
one from “the other side” and one from his

own office. By doing so, he impiiritly recog-
nized Bani-Sadr as a counterweight to the

clergy who dominate virtually all other state

organs, including the judiciary, the Majlis
(parliament), the Islamic Republican Party
( IRP) and the supreme constitutional watch-
dog guardianship council.

Khomeini called on officials and prayer
leaders to work together to calm the atmos-
phere and to avoid speeches that could cause
unrest. In an evident rebuke to all sides, he
said “the president, the prime minister, the

head of the supreme court and the speaker of

the Majlis had better not give speeches until

the end of the war.”

The 80-year-old Ayatollah was moving to
resolve a dispute which, after simmering for
several months, boiled over following fac-

tional fighting at a rally addressed by Bani-
Sadr March 5. Seeing that neitherside would
let the issue die down, die Komeini called the
president Prime Minister Muhammad Ali
Rajai. his predecessor Mehdi Bazargan and
four leading pro-IRP clergymen to a meeting
Monday morning in a Tehran mosque.
Having heard their views, Khomeini Mon-

day night issued his 10-point peace plan.
This confirmed all senior officeholders in

their posts but forbade them to interfere in
each other’s spheres of responsibility and
reminded them that none of them stood
above tbe constitution. “Nobody is allowed
to insult or weaken them and anybody who
does so will be investigated and denounced,”
said the Ayatollah's statement.

In this context, he empowered the three-
man committee to monitor the mass media,
which has played a prominent role in the
conflict, and to inform the prosecutor-
general of anything that appeared harmful.
Throughout bis statement, tbe Ayatollah
avoided moving to the level of party politics

from his position as a symbol of national

unitv.

After talks with Thatcher on M.E.

U.S. fears calmed
on European peace plan

By Leonard Donnie

WASHINGTON, March 17 (WP) — The
Reagan administration appears to be less

antagonistic than was the Carter administra-

tion to the continuing effort by Western
Europe to search independently in the Mid-
dle East for new approaches to the Palesti-

nian problem.

Detailed discussion of the European initia-

tive in the Middle East by British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and Foreign

Minister Lord Carrington in their talks with

President Reagan and Secretary of State

Alexander Haig recently calmed official con-

cern here that the European effort could con-

flict with what Reagan eventually derides to

do about the deadlocked American-
sponsored Egyptian-lsraeli negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy, according to both

British and American officials.

“The talks cleared away a certain amount
of misunderstanding," said a well-informed
British official. Reporting that Haig said he
recognized there was a role for Europe to

play in the search for peace in the Middle
East, the offidaradded that the British found
“a little more openness" on this question in

their talks with the Reagan administration.

A senior Slate Department official said

that by the end of the discussion of the Middle

East by British and American officials,“per-

ceptions on both sides had changed some-
what'' and it appeared that tbe Europeanand
American efforts in the Middle East were
“manageable and integratable.”

"Both sides have a better understanding

now," the State Department official said.

“The U.S. realizes that the (European)

Common Market countries have a vital inter-

est in peace in the Middle East and the British

now understand that we are concerned that

what they do should be complimentary and

not cut across"what the U.S. decides to do
next.

Haig told British reporters traveling with

Thatcher that their talks “clearly indicated

that the objectives of European involvement

in ( the Mideast) coincide with ourown objec-

tives in the broad sense of the term.”

Thatcher and other European officials said

they do not expect the Reagan administration

to do about the Arab-Israeli impasse until

after the Israeli elections in June.

Meanwhile, the Dutch Foreign Minister

Christopher Van Der Klaauw representing

the European Common Market nations, will

be touring the Middle East seeking reaction

to a 30-page West European draft of optional

approaches to the Arab-Israeli and 'Palesti-

nian problems.

A senior British official stressed that the

confidential draft prepared by some pans of

which have leaked to the press, contains “a

very wide range of options" being offered for

discussion with leaders of Middle East

nations and the Palestinians “to see where a

degree of consensus can be built
”

Among these options, which have stirred

increased opposition to the European effon

by Israel and some strongly pro-Israeli advis-

ers to the Reagan administration, are with-

drawal of Israel troops and settlements from

all Arab territory occupied since 1 967, divid-

ing Jerusalem between Israel and Jordan or

putting East Jerusalem under some form of

international control, and having all of the

formerArab inhabitants of Palestine vote in a

referendum on whether they want an inde-

pendent Palestinian state outside Israels

1967 borders or be federated with either

Israel or Jordan.

“This is not a cut and dried proposal or

plan.*' a British official said. “The (Euro-

pean) community is not committed to any

particular course of action/'

After Van Der Klaaiiw completes his con-

sultations with Middle East leaders, he will

report back to the leaders of tbe Common
Market countries who could then take further

action at one of their regularly-scheduled
summit meetings this summer. In a declara-

tion on the Middle East at a summit last year

in Venice, the West European leaders laid

down two principles they believed essential

for a peace settlement: recognition of the

Palestinian right to self-determination in

some form and recognition by the Palesti-

nians, including the Palestine Liberation

Organization, of Israel's right to exist within

secure borders. The European leaders also

said it was necessary for the PLO to be
involved, along with other representatives of
the Palestinians, in negotiationson the Pales-
tinians’ future.

Carrington, who said recently that he
would not rule out meeting personally with

PLO leader Yasser Arafat, repeated during

his visit here that “It isn’t any good ignoring

the facts of life,” such as the PLO's represen-

tation of a large number of Palestinians. He
pointed out that if Britian had ignored
third-world Leaders like Kenya tta in Kenya,
Makarios in Cyprus or Robert Mugabe in

Zambabwe, it would have been unable to

make progress in solving those colonial prob-

lems.

American diplomats see the European

initiative as primarily an effort to cuny favor

with Arab countries in the Middle East who
provide Western Europe much of its energy

and one of its major export markets. Euro-

pean diplomats say their effort is necessary to

prevent total estrangement from the West of

moderate Arab leaders who believe the Car-

ter administration's Camp David peace pro-

cess has reached a dead end and the U.S.

remains insensitive to the rights of the Pales-

tinians.

Neither American nor European dip-

lomats expect the European effort to produce

any dramatic results before the Israeli elec-

tions or the Reagan administration’s formu-

lation of its policy on the Arab-Israeli

impasse and the Palestinian problem. French

sources, who stress the unusual European
“ convergenee* and close cooperation inside

the Common Market on this issue, speculate

that the Reagan administration may eventu-

ally be persuaded to move U.S. policy closer

to the European perception that any com-

prehensive peace plan for the Middle East-

requires satisfaction of Palestinian self-

determination.

Noting the Reagan administration’s

recentlv-announced shift of priorities in the

Middle East from former President Carter's

Camp David negotiations between Egypt and

Israel on Palestinian autonomy to “the

deteriorating position of the West vis-a-vis

the Soviet Union” in that region, one senior

French official said “Our very strong view is

that there is only one way he can stop Soviet

penetration in that part of the world, and that

is by solving the Palestinian problem.

Asked about official American skepticism

that the Europeans can ever accomplish

much with their initiative,particularly so long

as it is strongly opposed by Israel, French

Foriegn Minister Jean Francois-Poncet said

at the end of his consultations with the

Reagan administration here recently that “I

don’t think the countries of the Middle East

can ignore the position of a united Europe."
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Embassy, Jeddah.

He made it dear that he did not intend to

abandon Bani-Sadr in favor of the dergy,

whose running of the government has raised

doubts over their competence, especially in

the. economic sector.

But his 10 points all stressed national unity

and constitutional legality, making it difficult

for any side to object to them. Iranian obser-

vers said die statement was likely to cool the

political temperature, at least for the time
being.

Meanwhile, Khomeini's grandson said

Monday that 90 per cent of the clergy sup-
ported Bani-Sadr. Hussain Khomeini said in

an interview with the Islamic revolution

newspaper which Bani-Sadr owns, that the

president was “the last hope of the republic."

Khomeini, who is himself a clergyman,

repudiated his past support for the Islamic

Republican Party (IRP) and said: “Ninety
per cent of the Iranian dergy are in favor of

Bani-Sadr but they have been pushed aside.

“A minority of the clergy have become the

rulers, introducing themselves as the rep-

resentatives of the whole dergy/'
Die grandson said: “Most clergymen are

dissatisfied with the present situation as they
see the wrongs done in their name ... They
must not remain silent any longer.” He said

that events had shown that the clergymen
controlling the IRP were unable to run the

country. He referred to their record in

increasing economic dependency, the brain

drain and Iran's budget defid t, estimated to

have drained its reserves by $11 billion in the

past year.

To remain in power, he said,.“their main

plan is to portray the Imam ( Ayatollah Kho-
meini) as one of themselves and to put him
and Bani-Sadr face to face .... “The nation

and all of us (the dergy) are happy that the

Imam has not given up his support for Bani-

Sadr yet...”
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WAITING FOR AYATOLLAH: Iranian leaders waiting for the Ayatollah Khomeini at a Tehran mosque Monday. Seen in the picture
(right to left) are the chief justice of the supreme court, Ayatollah, Muhammad Beheshti, the speaker Hojatolesiam Rafkanjanii, Mehdi
Bazargan, Mqjlis deputy. President Bani-Sadr and Musavi Ardebili, prosecutor-general of the republic.
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ABORTIVE COUP
The attempted coup in Mauritania is the last of a long

list of successful and unsuccessful coups since the coun-

try gained its independence from France in the early

sixties. Indeed that independence itself was disputed by

Morocco, which had for a long time regarded Mauritania

as part of its soil. Political considerations then changed

Morocco's mind, and when Morocco started, in the mid-

dle seventies, to press its claim to what was called then

the Spanish Sahara. Mauritania joined it in the hope of

obtaining a share.

The war which followed proved too stressful for

Mauritania, where a coup took place and the country

made its peace with the Polisario. Moroccan troops then

extended their operations, to what was deemed the

Mauritanian part of the Sahara, and even to Mauritania

itself, where 12.000 troops were stationed because of

the war.

The present coup came after Mauritania accused

Morocco of interfering in its affairs. Morocco itself,

though it has abandoned its claim to the country, has

nevertheless very strong interests in it, especially in that

part of the Sahara which was assigned to it. It was notice-

able that while the Moroccan foreign minister denied the

charge, he also said that Mauritania should constrain

itself to the existing agreements with Morocco.

The situation in Arab North Africa is clearly

deteriorating; and it appears that pressures from the

superpowers are to blame, as each side pursues its inter-

ests through encouraging its regional friends. It is no
accident that both Algeria and Morocco are seeking new
arms, and in larger quantities than before.

Famine threat as drought hits Uganda
By Jay Ross

D' RHINO CAMP. Uganda -
Not far from the longest river in the world, tensof

thousands of Ugandans race the prospect of famine
in the next few months because of drought and war
along the Nile.

"If there is no external aid. dozens will die daily

within a few months." said Melissa Wells, chief

U.N. representative in Uganda, after a five-day,

900-mile tour of West Nile Province in northwest-
ern Uganda. Wells, a former U.S. diplomat at the
United Nations, has appealed to the world organ-
ization for about $3 million to help the area sur-

mount the immediate crisis and to prevent a major
refugee problem. About 250.000 people fled across
the Zaire and Sudan borders in October after a war
between the Ugandan army and guerrillas formerly
loyal to Idi Amin. Most have come back but have
little food because their crops rotted or were stolen
in their absence.

In addition, in areas along the steamy Nile where
there has been prolonged drought, many crops
failed altogether. The basic technology to use the
river for irrigation has never been developed. In

Arua district, with a population of about 200,000
local officials told U.N. representatives that the
harvest was only 30 to 40 per cent of normal
because of the war and the drought.
The immediate critical period starts later in

March, when meager supplies are expected to run
out, and continues until June, the time of the Next
harvest— if the rains come on schedule. If the food
does not come from outside, there is likely to be a
new outpouring of refugees, this time due to hunger
rather than violence.

Over the long term, the area faces a crisis shared
with much of the rest of Uganda — a shortage of
agricultural supplies, such as seeds, fertilizer and
tools. It is estimated that Uganda, where fields are
traditionally tilled by hand because of a lack of
oxen, needs to import at least 5 million hoes if

farmers are to work their fields normally. As a
result of a decade of chaos, the country has not
produced any hoes for years. Most still being used
for worn down to less than half the original blade.

The country has no foreign exchange to buy hoes. It

is relying on foreign aid, mainly from the United
States and the European Common Market, for

agricultural implements.

One U.N. official was given long lists of agricul-

tural needs in each area. The shopping list at Moyo,
near the Sudan border, was typical: 5 tons of fertil-

izer, 10 tons of groundnut seeds, 5 tons of soighum
seed, 2,500 packets of vegetable seeds and 10,000
containers of pesticides. Wells estimates that it will

be necessary to bring in 1 ,000 tons of food a month— mainly com, sorghum and milk— to supplement
the staple diet of cassava, a starchy root that is low
in nutritional value.

Francesco Stripolli. head ofthe U.N. World Food

Program Office in Kampala, noted sadly that in

normal times there should be no reason for Uganda
to import food. “ Nature has blessed this country so
much with abundant rainfall and good soil that

Uganda should be an exporter of food,” he said.

So lush is most of Uganda that people often say a
stick shoved in Lhe ground will grow. Two crops a
year are common in many areas in West Nile. The
famine caused by war and drought bas been aggra-

vated by lack of transport and commence and
water-borne diseases, particularly schistosomiasis.

Only vehicles horn the military or relief organiza-

tions were encountered during five days of driving

through the province, which occupied Uganda's
northwestern corner along the borders with Zaire
and Sudan. There are no buses. Even if there were,
there is no fuel. Nor is it possible to phone or send a
letter to Kampala, the capital.

Few people have returned to Rhino Camp — a

name now inappropriate* since the white rhinos

were illegally killed during Amin's rule. The few

people who did return often have to walk 24 miles

to go to market Because of the distance and fear of

moving in the dark, the trip takes two days.

The Nile is both a provider and a killer for the

inhabitants of its banks. The river has two distinct

personalities as it crisscrosses Uganda before enter-

ing Sudan, where it is called the White Nile and
joins with the Blue Nile at Khartoum.
From its source at Lake Victoria, the White Nile

flows rapidly to the northwest over a series of water-

falls to Lake Albert. It then slows considerably as it

leaves the lake and meanders sluggishly toward
Sudan. This is the part that borders West Nile. The
slow pace of the river makes it easier to net fish, the

main source of protein, but it also encourages the

growth .of reeds. Snails, carrying the parasite that

causes schistosomiasis, live on the reeds. The con-

Taiwan seeks F-16 from U.S.
By Michad Geticr

WASHINGTON —
The government ofTaiwan has indicated it wants

to buy high-performance F-l6 jet fighters from the
United States, a proposal that confronts the Reagan
administration with the delicate problem of balanc-
ing its foreign policy toward Asia between old
friend Taiwan and new friend China.
Though no decision has been made, informed

sources say that a number of senior administration
officials, including some in the White House and
Pentagon, are in favor of selling the jets and that
there is strong feelingamong them that”itis impor-
tant for the U.S. to maintain the friendship of
Taiwan”

In the State Department, however, there is said

to be a more cautious attitude toward any sale,

because it could anger mainland China and perhaps
cost the United States some influence there when
Washington is looking for all the company it can
find to bring pressure against .the Soviet Union.
The roughly 400-plane air force of Taiwan has

always been equipped with U.S.-built aircraft, and
the indications that Taiwan is ready for a more
modern and capable plane to replace its F-5 fighters

comes as no real surprise. The potential problem
with China, however, comes from the expected
formal request from Taiwan forthe F-16. The F-16
is among the best and newest U.S. fighters and—
even though the mainland Chinese have a vastly

larger air force— conceivably could be trouble for
Peking's air force if the two Chinese republics ever
clashed.

Congressional sourcessay thefighter decision is a
key undecided question in an interagency review
going on in the new administration and aimed at

ironing out the new policy toward mainland China,
lhe issue is not only delicate in foreign policy terms
for Washington; it may also be a sensitive question'
between President Reagan and the State Depart-
ment. which is run by one of Reagan's key cabinet

officers, Alexander Haig Jr.

Some officials dose to Haig believe that, though
Reagan wantsgood relations with Peking, he has “a
little bit of a blind spot when it comes to Taiwan”
meaning that the president’s longtime feeling of
closeness and friendship toward Taiwan may make
it difficult to manage relations skillfully with Pek-
ing.

In December 1978, the Carter administration
reduced “official” U.S. ties to Taiwan as part of an
agreement with Peking that established “normal”
diplomatic relations with the People’s Republic of
China. At the time, Reagan denounced Carter’s
move as “an outright betrayal of Taiwan” and sev-

eral times during the subsequent election campaign
candidate Reagan said he would advocate re-

establishment of official relations with Taiwan.

It is not yet clear what model of the F-16 Taiwan
will get if a decision is made to supply the planes.

The version already in the hands of the U.S. Air
Force has a very high-powered engine thatgives the

plane long range and high speed. But the plane's

manufacturer. General Dynamics Corp., also has
developed an “export version” with a less powerful
engine that presumably may look less threatening
as viewed from the Chinese mainland.

Another possibility is an advanced version of the
Northrop F-5. But several sourcessaid they thought
it was dear that Taiwan, perhaps for prestige and
defense reasons, wanted the hotter and faster F-16.
(WP).

stant use of the river by the people means that

contact with the parasite is inevitable.

The parasite causes dysentery, destroys the intes-

tine and eventually lodges in the liver, leading to

fata] cirrhosis. A cure exists, but medical aid is far

away for most West Nile residents.

Dr. Carlo Spagnolli. who treats hundreds of vic-

tims at Angal mission near the river, said the dis-

ease, also known as bilharaa, causes “the intestine

to become like a pipe. You put food in the body and
it comes right out.”

Driven by hunger, people also eat water lily

seeds, causing further digestive difficulties. In the

highlands, the problem is different. The war was
more intense there and with the border close by,

• -most of the people became refugees. The nearness

.-ofthe border increases the chance that the donated
- - food will fall into the hands of smugglers eager to

sell it across the frontier.

A lack of protein is causing illness in the border
are? where the diet consistsof little butcassava. The
German emergency doctors organization set up an
outpatient clinic at Oluva mission, about two miles

from the Zairian border, in January, By the third

day of operation they were treating 300 patients,

mainly children. The clinic is just around the comer
from the inappropriately named Vitamin Hotel.

Dr. Reinhard Bunjes said the main health prob-
lem is kwashiorkor, caused by protein deficiency. It

results in the bloated-looking stomach so common
among starving children.

Letter to the editor
.

Sir,

I have noticed everyday that some of your
“commercials" or “advertisements?' really occpied
a big space in your daily newspaper. Could it be
possible to lessen these “advertisements” or make
them just the right size?

Your everyday world news is really good but you
can add more news for the benefit of ypw readers,
rather than give a whole page to a company for the
publicity of its product

I hope that our suggestion will be highly appreci-
ated by you.

Very truly yours,

Oggie Vicente

Riyadh.
EDITOR ’S NOTE: Thmfc yon for your com-

ments. Advertisements, as yon must be aware, are
essential for the survival and independence of any
publication, lhe space covered by them in this
newspaper Is not unduly large as yon suggest.
Besides, yon already admit that our coverage at the
news is ‘really good.” Id any case advertisements
are useftil and informative and give the iwwimw a
wide choice of products and news of the latest and
best in die market.

Saudi
Most of the Kingdom's newspapers Tuesday led

with Crown Prince Fahtfs reaffirmation of the state’s

keen desire to give full care to mosques since they arc
“the first institution for Islam and Muslims.” The
crown prince said this in a message on the occasion of

the fourth annual week for the arc of mosques.
Meanwhile. Al Riyadh gave lead coverage to the

Ministry of Finance and National Economy's dosing
account, which was submined to the Council of

Ministers Monday. The account showed the state

expenditure at SR 1 88 .4 billion for the preceding
fiscal year. On the other hund..-WjVarfitui said in a lead

story that the Islamic goodwill committee will resume
iti* mission on March 27

.

Newspapers frontpaged the crown prince's state-

ment on the significance of mosques, They also gave

page one highlight to the weekly meeting of the

Council of Ministers, which was chaired by Prince

Abdullah, second deputy1 premier and head of the

National Guard. Monday. The arrival in Taif of the

former hostages of the hijacked Pakistani aircraft was

also played prominently on the front pages of the

newspapers. The aborted coup in Mauritania was
highlighted as a front-page story byAl Medina andAl
8Had, while Al Riyadh reported in a page one story

that U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig will pay

a visit to Saudi Arabia in April to explain America's

new policy to the Kingdom’s officials.

Newspaper editorials discussed the mission of the

Islamic goodwill committee, reiterating the Islamic

nation cannot afiord to halt its efforts to stop

hlnrKtehed between Iran and Iran. Some papers foe-

Arabian Press Review
cused light on the Soviet expansionist designs in the

Middle East. In an editorial.Al Medina dealt with the

tour of some pressmen to military installations and

schools, which was aimed to acquaint them with the

progress being made by the armed forces in the coun-

try. The paper reaffirmed that the Kingdom will con-

tinue to provide strength to its brethren in faith, as it

did during the Ramadan war with Israel and upheld

the dignity of the Arabs.

4/ Riyadh discussed the escalating Zionist cam-

paigns against Saudi Arabia and said Israel has tried

many times to obstruct the Kingdom's role through

its aggressive plots. The paper said the Israeli enemy

is trying to re-enter the African continent, hut it

won't succeed since the Kingdom would not allow a

fresh Zionist influence in Islamic states. It added that

Israel feels panicky after seeing the huge sums the

Kingdom has allocated for the building a modem
army, and therefore accuses that it would create an

imbalance in the region. The paper wanted the Zion-

ists to know for sure that the Arabs know how and

when to use the language of power.

Dealing with the Islamic goodwill committee's

minion,AlNadwa said there is still hope that Iraq and

Iran will find a common base for selling their dispute

peacefully. It added that the conditions put forward

bv both Iraq and Iran for a peaceful solution, opens

the door before the committee for continuing its mis-

sion with the same spirit with which it had begun the

task. Ttic paper held the view that both countries can

find more than one avenue to solve their dispute, and

the Islamic nation will remain prepared to contribute

toward this end.

On the same subject, Okaz observed that the time

has come to put an end to the bloody war because it

has become clear to everyone that its continuance

would only bring further losses and destruction. The
paper reaffirmed that the Islamic nation would con-

tinue lo exert sincere endeavors to be able to stop

bloodshed. It added that war would bring no advan-

tage to anyone, as there are hostile forces ready to

exploit the situation in their own interestJt warned
that these powers are trying to find an opportunityfor
intervention under any justification, and added that

any negligence would only add to the seriousness of

the situation. The paper, however, hoped that the

goodwill committee would be able to realize its

cherished objectives for the larger benefit of the

Islamic nation.

Al Jazirah concerned itself with the efforts being

exerted to find peace in the Middle East It said that,

while West Europe feels concerned about the Middle
East situation and is trying to find a acceptable for-

mula for a peaceful settlement of the crisis, the U.S.
administration attaches secondary importance to the

Middle East problem and attaches primary signifi-

cance lo the Soviet expansionist attempt in the reg-

ion. In the paper s view, the Soviet ambitious designs

would not help it make any progress in spreading its

influence id the region solong asdie (J.S. really wants
to check the expansionist attempts of the Soviet

Union, it would have to attach utmost priority to the

Arab- Israeli conflict, the paper said. .

Begin: “Why did you approve the sale of sophisticated arms to SaedLArahia9”
Reagan: “This Is America’s own concern, none of your business."—

; .
Al BOad
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Enlightening science fair

at Dhahran academy
By Jean Grant

AL KHOBAR — Vicki Streeter used to
believe that talking to your plantsmadethem
grow faster and better. No longer. After

experimenting, she discovered that the two
she whispered sweet nothings to made no
progress while the couple she spoke naiy a
word to flourished.

A more practical-minded student wanted
to know the best antacid “in easel everget an
upset stomach.” He disproved his own
hypothesis that Alka Seltzer was best because
it was so popular when another brand, Riop-
lus, “ took more vinegar to turn from blue to
light purple” in his experiment.
These were two of the 550 exhibits in the

science fair at Dhahran Academy, March
9-11. Displays in 30 categories ranged from
aerodynamics to volcanoes. Max the scien-

tific wartbog was the fair’s mascot; 20-foot
banners with science slogans decorated the
school gymnasium, site of the fair. Next to a

quote by Goethe (“Science and art belong to

the whole world and national barriers vanish

before them”) was an equally long banner
with a Dhahran Academy student's defini-

tion of science as: “the fun fizz fusion of

atoms in the air. It is the stars, sun, and satel-

lites of our world and universe
” • - ‘

-

Many experiments reflected the Saudi
Arabian scene. Forherprojecton products of
petroleum, Fiona Buroess displayed a jar of

oil, murky and black, from the Abu Hadriya
Well No. 8 extracted from a depth of 10,070
feet. Not too far from models of oil rigs were
collections of scorpions, cacti and bugs. Joe
Cordell had a fine display of Saudi Arabian
seashells and Jason Bailey, a 9-year-old rock

hound, won a ribbon for his collection of

Saudi Arabian rocks.

An interest in bones and nutrition led

junior high student Demetra to study the

effect of various liquids on bones. After put-

ting chicken bones into separate jars of Pepsi,

coffee, and lemon juice, and observing that

the Pepsi made the bonesthinner, coffee har-

dened them and lemon juice bleached them,

she concluded “some liquids are good for

your bones and some are bad.”

Solar energy projects were popular with

miniaturesolarbouses,furnaces, cookersand
even a solarplane for cloudless days. Betides,

a solar water purification plant was the

apologetic sign, “Sorry, cannot demonstrate

because of a Irak.”

Health-conscious youngsters illustrated

the dangers erf smoking, alcohol, and narco-

tics. In an ingenious experiment, Judy Wood
asked her father, an average smoker, to use

only one ash tray in the house. Over it she

installed two jars, one sealed at the bottom,
die other open. After three weeks, the sealed

jar was still dean, but the tides of the jar

where the cigarette smoke could enter were

coated a grayish-black color. “I hope I have
encouraged many smokers including my
father to stop smoking and live a long life,”

she wrote.

Julie Haldeman took some of the mystery

out of orthodontia with her display of

“proper tooth eruption.” Since several stu-

dents now wear or face the prospect of wear-

ing braces or retainers on their teeth, her

models of teeth in gums. X-rays, and dental

tools’had many interested viewers.

Thirty judges recruited from local univer-

sities and schools spent a day awarding die

•. blue, red and white ribbons to the 71 elemen-

tary and 130:junior high students. It wasn't

easy. One incredulous father asked a judge.
“1 worked three weeks on that project with

my son; how could it not have won a prize?”

All students, even the onewho confided in his

report that it was “a bit plagiarish (SIQ”
received a certificate for entry.

There were class as well as individual pro-

jects on the old childhood favorites like

dinosaurs and volcanoes. Mrs. Gaw*s and

Mrs. Hadley's kindergarteners made wind-

mills and sailboats to show wind movement.
Strom’s fifth grade class presented Pigeon

Facts. Did youknow that the carrierpigeon is

now extinct; that both pigeon parents feed

their young from their mouth; or that there

are nearly 300 types of wiki pigeons? Cooing

over this section of the fair were three live

pigeons, two of whom were also proud par-

ents of a fledging, hatched die day before the

fair began and shyly hiding in the cage out of

eyesight of the carious onlookers. Hie
pigeons obediently marched into their cage

when die teacher dapped his hands, a trick

more easily taught to pigeons than to boys

and girls.

“When this fair is over,” one students was
heard to say,‘Tm going to burn my project,

throw it off the balcony, or just step on it.”

But once their wares were displayed, most
students took pride in theirprojects as well as

surprise at the ingenuity of their classmates.

“Now why didn't I think of that?” fussed a

couple on seeing on Abqaiq student’s

award-winning experiment which studied the

effect of candles’ color on theirburning time.

“Hands off the experiments” was the rule

of die fair. The 7-year-old‘Christer Berggnist
garing at a pickled sand riper and a frog

expertly dissected by Shannanthi Fernando,

compafined: “Ifs bard not to touch. It looks

so interesting.” When a little lass spied a col-

lection of crystals against black velvet, she

gasped, “Look, diamonds!” Another was

intrigued by “The Plumbing System of a

Flower,'* which showed how flowers can be

dyed various colors.

..“Don't eat the displays” joked a teacher

ashe led his dass.around a selection of mold
' gardens and several plates of cheeses in vari-

ous degrees of spoilage. The ribbon winner

decided to investigate the relations between

the temperature at which cheese is kept and
itsspoilage. Gourmets take note ofhis conclu-
sion that the best temperature for your
cheese is 40 degrees F or refrigerator temp-
erature, and not the coldest possible temper-
ature as the budding scientist bad first hyp-
pothetized.

"The idea of the science fair germinated
last spring” explained Bill Parks, master of
ceremonies at the awards presentation,

March 9. “Its purpose was to encourage stu-

dents to develop their own creative ideas.

Each partidpant selected a topic, and
researched it, preparing an outline and dis-

play.” With its wealth of exhibits, the fair was

the talk of the town among expats in Khobar.

Masterpieces gather dust in bank vault
PARIS, (AFP) — Ihe epilogue to a war-

time tragedy will be staged here on March 20
with the auction ofpaintings by modern mas-
ters, part of a lost fortune which lay hidden in

a Paris bank vault for40 years. The an works
were deposited at the Societe Generate Bank
in 1 940 fay a Yugoslav jew, Eric Shlomovich.

who was arrested by the Nazis in 1943 and

executed in Bosnia.

The bank obtained a court order to open

die safe deposit coffer last November, after

four decades of non-payment of rental fees

for die vault At that tune, it was not even

MACASSAR
The new Rochas for men

ROCHAS-PARIS

optimistic that the unknown contents of the

coffer would cover the bade charges owed on
tiie Shlomovick account. But it did recognize

treasure trove when the opened vault

revealed undamaged works by Cezanne,

Derain, Matisse, Picasso, Renoir, Rouault

and Degas, along with a collection of illus-

trated books, photographs, and signed man-
uscripts.

After the sale at the prestigious Salle

Drouot auction rooms, the Sodete Generate

will be reimbursed for its expenses, but the

remainder of the fortune will be put into a

blocked account — to be paid over to the

French state after 30 years if no heir has

presented a claim.

A preliminary assessment of the "buried

treasure” indicates that the crown jewel may
be Andre Derain’s Cork oaks near col -

tioure,
* * which experts place as one of the

works exhibited at the 1905 Paris salon at

which a critic coined the term “fauves.”

Other works likely to draw high bids

indnde: Henri Matisse's Standing guitar

player, dated 1903; a pablo Picasso pen-

and-wateredor study of two nudes in front of

a curtain, dearly attributable to the 1ate stage

of the artisfspinkperiod and Paul Cezanne’s

1861 Portrait qf ZoUl. Also to be auctioned

are engravings mid lithographs by Pierre-

Auguste Renoir,'Cezanne, Georges Rouault,

Picasso and Edgar Degas. Most of the art

treasures stem from the collection of

Ambroise Voliard, the editor and art-dealer.

Voliard apparently became friendly with

Eric Shlomovich in the late 1930 and intro-

duced tiie young Yugoslav to the leading

artists ofthe period. Thanks to these contacts

Shlomovich built op an impressive collection,

part of which was transferred to Belgrade.

When Ambroise Voliard died in an acci-

dent in 1939, Shlomovich hit on the idea of

organizing a “collective homage’
7

to the

dealer. The contributions he received

induded unpublished work by such painters,

sculptors, poets and architects as Chagall,

Rouault, Maillol, Eiuard and Le Corbusier.

Vollartrs brotherLuden turned oversome
books and lithographs, and above all can-

vases which had been kept off die market—
inducting tiie highly rated works by Derain

and Matisse. But World War II broke out and

Shlomovich left France— leaving the collec-

tion in theSodete Genera!evault— to return

to his homeland and his death.

INTEREST: Chiktraa, who thronged the science Mr, evincing keen interest in one of the exhibits.

-VOLCANO: A repttca at wakma which was oUbkcd at the science Ur
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Despite criticism

U.S. favors review
of sea law treaty
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UNITED NATIONS. March 17 (AP) -
Under attack by many nations, the United

States has stuck hv its position that the

sci en-year-old U.N. conference on the law of

the sea should give up the coal it set last year

of completing a general sea law treaty at its

current lflih session

U.S. delegate Bernard Oxman told the

conference .steering committee Monday that

his government could decide its next step

only after a thorough review of the pending

text and hoped to discuss with other delega-

lions"the most appropriate time for the next

session of the conference."

He said the United Stales had "no hidden

agenda and no list of changes" and could

make derisions only "after a thorough review

of the text and ir> history, including part nine

in particular" — which would require private

corporations to share seabed mining with an

international authority and subject their

operations to regulation hv the authority.

rican boy

scores

over masters
PRINCETON. New Jersey. March 17

t API — A high school junior who bested a
pjnel of Jh college professors on a

geometry question has forced the U.S.

Educational Testing Service to correct the

scores •} ^siijltlc) students who took a
college hoard test

"It's kind ol overwheming." said Daniel
Lowen. a 1 7-year-old honors student in

math and German at Cocoa Beach high

school. "I didn't expect it to be such a big

thing when 1 wrote in. I was just worried

about my own score." Lowen was one of
1 .3 million students who took the prelimi-

nary scholastic aptitude test fPSAT) in

October. When Lowen received his

results in late December, he noticed he
had been marked wrong on a geometry
problem involving two pyramids. "It

never entered my mind that they had
made a mistake." L owen said Monday.
But he sat down his father, an engineer,

and the two became convinced the boy's

original answer was correct. They wrote to

ETS and found out they were right.

The question asked how many sides

there w ould he in a figure made by tacking

two pyramids, one with a three-sided base
and one with a four-sided base. ETS said

seven, but the Lowens argued for five.

The ETS said it would increase
the scores of 250.000 other students

who answered five instead of seven, but
would not penalize ’those who chose
seven. The PSAT is a warm-up for the

scholastic aptitude test, a college extrance
examination.

Conference President Tommy Koh of

Singapore, from the chair, said the "group of

77' developing countries — currently num-
bering 121 — had told him that until the

United States clarified its position on the tre-

aty, that group would not negotiate with the

United States on the protection the latter

wants for any private investment in mineral

exploration undertaken before the treaty

goes into effect.

With one week of the session gone and the

session set to last another five or six weeks.

Koh proposed, and the committee agreed,

that the conference should plan only two

weeks ahead. He said if the United States

could complete its review in those two weeks,

negotiations might still be possible at the cur-

rent session.

Koh also said the United States delegation

should be pressed to stick to the objective the

conference had set of finishing the treaty this

session. "I am not prepared." he said, "to

admit defeat until at least a later point of

time."

But Alfonso Arias Schreiber of Peru said

the U.S. review might take so long that the

conference could not finish its work at the

current session. Olara Otunnu of Uganda
expressed "deep regret" at the United States'

decision to review the whole draft.

Paul Bamela Engo of Cameroon said: " We
cannot afford to look like children playing

games before the international public."

Muhammed Haj Hamoud of Iraq appealed to

the United States to work with other delega-

tions to finish the treaty at the current ses-

sion.

Transplant patient

enters crucial period
STANFORD. California March 17 1AP)

— Heart-lung transport pa dent Mary Gohlke
is entering the most crucial period of her

recovery when the body is most likely to

re ject its new organs. "She is justnow getting

to the point where the first signs of rejection

would show up, about a week to 10 days after

the transplant," said Laura Hoftedter.a Stan-

ford University medical center spokesman
Monday.
The heart and lungs of 15-vear-old Robert

Jones, who died in a bicycle-car accident,

have kept Mrs. Gohlke alive since the opera-

tion March 9. Mrs. Gohlke, 45. a newspaper
executive from Mesa, Arizona, has been
listed in critical but stable condition since the

surgery.

Her operation was the first heart-lung

transplant performed in a decade. The
patients in all three previous attempts died,

the longest surviving 23 days.

The next three monthsare considered "the
most critical" period, when the body’s

inmune system is most likely ,to fight new
organs that it considers in.vadcrs, Hofstedter

said."The danger of rejection is neverover,"
she said.
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CHAIN COLLISION: Dozens of cars, trucks and buses lie piled upon a highway near the northera Italian town ofParma Thursday morn-

ing after a massive chain collision in the early morning fog. Three persons were killed and some 20 injured in the acadent.

Namibians hope for turn
in U.S. policy on Africa
WASHINGTON. March .17 (AP) — A

delegation from a south .African-backed

group in Southwest Africa (Namibia) has said
that "vibrations" from the administration of
President Ronald Reagan lead it to believe

that the United States may switch support
from a black-led insurgent movement to its

group. If so, it would mark a major turn in

U .S. policy toward Africa and would risk the

anger of black-led countries as well as the

United Nations and most of the United
States' European allies.

TheState Department said the administra-

tion hasn't yet decided its policy toward
mineral-rich Namibia. Spokesman William
Dyess said the department tried to discour-

age the visit by the delegation at the present

time.

But Dirk Mudge.the head of a government
recognized only by South Africa which con-
trols the territory, said at a news conference

Monday that if the delegation waited, it

would be too late to influence administration

policy.

In what he said was a hopeful sign of a

changed policy, be quoted the State Depart-
ment assaying in a recent letter that it wants

to hear his group's views at a later date. He
and other members of the delegation con-

tended this is a change in itself after years of
U.S. and international ostracism.

"They are prepared to talk to us at a later

stage. That's extremely important," said

Peter Kalangula, a black.
:

.\^ho claimed die

letter represented "a new position.’’ A State

Department Official, wfio'dnj not want tobe"'
identified, confirmed such a letter was sent,

but didn’t think it represented a significant

change from U.S. policy. “However, I can’t
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speak for any nuance they care to peroeive in

this,” he said.

Black leaders in Africa, including the

Southwest African People’s Organization

(SWAPO), the main black opposition group

in Namibia, contend the Mudge government

is a front for South African interests and is

being used by them to delay Namibian inde-

pendence and self-rule for its black popula-

tion.

SWAPO and South African military forces

have been at war in the territory for 14 years.

Mudge contended that without the support of
Cuba, the Soviet Union and East Germany,
SWAPO would have been "completely defe-

ated long ago."

Meanwhile, a group of 132 Americans,

including some of die nation's leading black

leaders, sent a letter to President Reagan

Monday urging him against a shift in Namibia

previous U.S. administrations have sup-

ported U.N. policies aimed at ending South

Africa's control.

Refugees flee Laos
BANGKOK, March 17 (AP) — The

number of refugees fleeing Laos increased

threefold in February compared with die

January exodus from diatcountry. The latest

statistics of the U.N. High Commission for

Refugees (UNHCR) put the February figure

at 4.823. Tn January, the number of Laotian

refugees fleeing to Thailand was 1,416.

Altogether a total of8JB33 Indochinese—
including 4,010 Vietnamese boat people—
left their home countries in February. The
January total was 7263.

Uganda denies

massacre report
KAMPALA, Uganda, March 17 (AP) —

The Uganda government has denied a report

in a pro-government newspaper that poorly

trained militiamen went Berserk in the east

Madi district of northeast Uganda and mas-

sacred several thousand Madi tribesmen.

Minister of State for Defense Peter Otai

said Sunday that the story published last

Wednesday in The Uganda fines was "wild

and dangerous" and could "drown" the

country in deeper troubles and hardships.
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Nyerere

visits

Japan
TOKYO. March 17 (Agencies)— Tanza-

nian President Julius Nyerere arrived here
Tuesday on a one- week official visit toJapan.

Foreign Minister Salim Ahmed Salim and
Finance Minister Amir Habib Jamal were

among the five ministers accompanying -

Nyerere and his wife.
,

Nyerere is to visit Emperor Hirohfto Wed-
nesday at the Imperial Palace, and is

scheduled for a meeting with Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki later in the day. A discussion of

economic relations between the two coun-

tries is expected to take the major part of

their discussion.

Japan has maintained friendly relations

with Tanzania since the latter became inde-

penden t in 1 96 1 , and Japan* s economic assis-

tance has been steadily increasing.

President Nyerere and his party will visit.

Osaka, Japan's second largest city, and the

ancient capital cities of Nara and Kyoto,
western Japan, during the weekend.* The
group will go to China, North Korea and
India Sunday before returning home.
During his four-hour transit at Victoria

\

Monday, the Tanzanian head of state confer-
,

red with Seychelles President France-Albert

Rene and ca I led-for tbe further development

of bilateral relations at both party and state

levels. Referring to a proposal to make the

Indian Ocean a zone of peace, Nyerere said

one way of discouraging big-power rivalry in

the region was “not to allow (the major pow-
ers any facilities in our waters or on our soil

” :

‘According to an editorial in the Tanzanian

government newspaper * Daify News, - --

the four countries that Nyerere will visit

“have special relations with Tanzania."

Actress asks U.S . Congress
to help Third World children
WASHINGTON, March 17 (AP) —

Actress Liv Ullmann has urged the U.S. Con-
gress to increase. U.S. contributions to the
United Nations Children's Emergency Fund
(UNICEF) to freed sick and starving young-
sters around the world.

"Misery is not faceless," she told a House
of Representative Foreign Affairs Subcom-
mittee Monday. "Misery is one little child

crying because it hurts to be hungry." The
actress, goodwill ambassador for die chil-

dren's fund, said 30,000 children under the

age of four die every day.

*Tm challenging you all as citizens of the

world to make a commitment to yourself and
the people you respresent to make every
effort possible to provide the victims of the
Third World with the opportunity to become
people with a future," she said.

Miss Ullmann, who was both in Japa^df

Sweden and 16 cents person for the United

States.

If the United States matched Sweden’s

$4.90 per person, its contribution would have

been $900 million, she said. “This would

revolutionize aid," she said. “And it wotlld

do something else. Others would follow” ,

Miss Ullmann testified at a hearing on

President Ronald Reagan’s proposal to art

the voluntary portion ofU.S. contributions to
international organizations to $2 15 million, a

$33 million cut from former President Jimmy
Carter's request.

Former Attorney General Elliot Richard-
son, testifying as chairman of the United
Nations Association, a private group, called

Reagan's proposed contributions“minninal.”

He said U.S. efforts to achieve an'East-
=We& nuclear balance are "only half a poL

Norwegian parents, said Sweden contributed— icy,” suggesting the United States should
$35 million to UNICEF last year to
America's$34 million or$4.90 perperson for

concentrate more on development of

World countries.

jju.
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7or destroying their island

'news International

f
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Bikinians sue U.S. for $450m
WASHINGTON, March 17 (Ap) — The
jople of the Pacific island of Bikini atoll,

moved from their homeland by the U.S.
avy 35 years ago to allow them to conduct

. omic weapons tests, sued the United States

londay for destroying their island. .

The $450 million class action suit filed in

•e U.S. court of claims ison behalfof the 1 67
itives, removed from the island in 1947

. ider the guns of the U.S. Navy, and their

•scendants.

, The suit is similar to others in which
.

' mencan Indians have won huge settlements
icenrly for lands seized in the country's

estward expansion. Attorneys for the Biki-

ians said they hope to benefit from die

idian precedents.

But unlike the Indian lands, Bikini was not

part of the United States at the time its

atives were removed and die land rendered
mnhabitable. A League of Nations trust ter-

itory of Japan, it had been taken from die

jpanese in World War II and wasunder U.S.

lLJitary rule at the time. It later became a
Inited Nations trust under American
dministration.

Most of the Bikinians, who now number

l.»080 f*ve on the tiny island erf Kill, in
the Pacific Ocean about400 miles (6,43 kms)
southeast of Bikini, part of die Micronesia
Trust, which is expected to gain its indepen-
dence soon.

Hie Bikinians say that after years of trying
unsuccessfully to gain recompense for their
loss, they turned to the courts in hopes of
settlement before the United States relin-
quishes all authority over the- islands.
“On Sunday, Feb. 10, 1946, the American

militajy governor of the Marshall islands.
Commodore Ben Wyatt, flew by seaplane to
Bikini, and at the conclusion oftheir church
services, told the Bikinians that they must
leave their homes so the United States could
test nuclear weapons," the suit states.

“The Bikinians did not wish to leave their
atoll, but in view of die United Stated defeat
of Japan and Commodore Wyatt’s descrip-
tion of nuclear weapons, they believed them-
selves powerless to resist die Unites States,"

the Bikinians said.

Also, they were told that when the tests
were over and their islands were no longer
needed, they could return to their homes, the

Most or tne Bikinians, who now number suit says. So. on March 7, 1946. the Navy

MX missile deployment

U.S. sets up study panel
WASHINGTON, March 17 (AP) — U.S.

.lefense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
nnounced Monday formation of a 15-

. lember panel of “distinguished citizens" to
aarch for a plan to deploy the new MX
tobile intercontinental missile in a way that

•_ ill satisfy environmentalists and national
'jenrity.

Weinberger asked the group, including
idustria lists, retired and active senior offic-

.jt-.rs, former defense officials and other

/ f vxperts, to complete their study ofMX basing
‘ prions by July 1.

J
i “The group will advise the Secretary of

/
/J

jVJefense as to which basing mode seems to be
«he best for our defense needs,” the state-

ment said. Although the Pentagon did not
lenrion the environmental aspect of the
roblem. Weinberger has indicated dearly be
sould like to find a basing plan which would
void possible prolonged court battles by
nvironmentaiists fighting the current Air
:orce intention to spread 200 MX missiles

mong 4,600 shelters in the deserts of
Nevada and Utah.

The defense secretary says he believes that

uch court battles might seriously delay
-eployment of the MX missile, which he says

- i essential because of the growing vulnerabil-

y of the present force of 1,000 U.S.
linureman 1CBMS in fixed underground
ases.

Foreshadowing the appointment of the

. .anel, Weinberger said last week that “what
e're looking for is a bettermethod ofbasing

this new and strong missile." Weinberger
said, “ We will look at the sea-based option.

We will look at a number of land-based

options."

The Carter administration studied about
35 basing schemes before deciding on the

Nevada-Utah deployment idea. Some of the
studies were done by “think tank" groups, as

well as by in-house Pentagon specialists.

'

Meanwhile, former Interior Secretary

Stewart Udall said Monday in Reno. Nevada,

that the U.S
.
government has not been honest

with the states ofNevada and Utah about the

effects of the proposed MX missile system

and the lack of candor is reminiscent of nuc-

lear weapons testing there two decades ago.

“ Many civilians in little towns" in Nevada

and Utah died or became ill with cancer and

other diseases as a result of above-ground

weapons testing in the 1950s and early 1960s,

Udall said, it reassured these people."

He said he does not believe the air force

has presented accurately the missile system's

cost or huge demands on sparse water

reserves. Udall, who headed the Interior

Department in the John F. Kennedy and

Lyndon B. Johnson administrations, is an

environmentalist and practises law in

Arizona.

“ I think theMX program is hare-brained,”

Udall said. “They may literally have to take

all the water that’s currently available for

livestock and cattle grazing” for the MX, he

daimed.<

tv reasons *• • ' -
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Bulawayo civic poll put off
SALISBURY, March 17 (AFP) — Munic-

ipal elections planned for later this month in

"the southern city of Bulawayo have been
Dostponed indefinitely because of the sec-

uritysituation in the area. Local Government
Minister Eddison Zvobgo said Tuesday.

Hesaid the city council elections scheduled

for March 28 and 29 had been called off

because it was known^hat many formerguer-
illas loyal to minority Patriotic Front (PF)

jarty leader Joshua Nkomo had defied gov-

:mment orders to surrender their weapons
ind had buried or hidden them. Bulawayo
vas the scene of bitter armed clashes last

nonth between rival guerrilla factions which

,
eft more than 300 people dead and several

.
lundred injured.

j The government ordered the disarming of
*

ill former guerrillas in the wake of the dashes

nit the exercise has proved difficult because

rf resistance among the pro-Nkomo men.
'vobgo said he had been advised by the

f ninistere of defense, and home that he would
l Staking “a grave risk” if he allowed the

* Juiawayo elections to be held.

Zvobgo said he had been told that“!ots" of

weapons in the hands of the pro-Nkomo
guerrillas have disappeared and bad not been

handed to the authorities under the disarin-

ing program. “These are known to be hidden
in and around Bulawayo,” he said.

“I am satisfied that it would be foolhardy

for me to proceed with the elections in

Bulawayo— and that if I did and one or two
of the candidates were shot or killed I would
have to accept the responsibility for proceed-

ing in the face of informed advice by the

ministers whose responsibility is to maintain

die peace,” be said.

However, the municipal elections in Salis-

bury this month would go ahead as planned,

Zvobgo said. A spokesman for Nkomo’ s PF
party has meanwhile appealed to Bulawayo

people to remain calm in the wake of the

decision to halt the elections.

The spokesman denied there was a risk of

violence, claiming that the delay was

designed to give the ruling ZANUPF (Zim-

babwe African National Union-Patriotic

Front) party of Prime Minister Robert

Mugabe more time to “gain more political

popularity” in Bulawayo.

Guatemala drops claim to Belize
LONDON, March 17 (AP) — Guatemala

ias dropped 19th century claims to neighbor-

ng Belize and will recognize its coming inde-

endence under a three-country deal pub-

ished Monday. In return, Britain has prom-

;ed Guatemala rights of access through

ierliner shot at wall
BERLIN, March 17 (AFP) — A middle-

red man attempting to scale the Berlin Wall

dm west to east was shot Monday by East

erman border guards, police in West Berlin

iported. The man, who attempted to cross

te wall from the West Berlin Reinickendorf

eighborhood m the French sector of the city,

as carried into East Berlin after being shot.

Eyewitnesses said they could not tell

hether die man was still alive. German bor-

er guards first fired wanting shots, then the

tan collapsed after two more shots blasted

at.

The commander of the French sector of

erlin, joined by the commanders of the

iinerican and British sectors, protested
“ this

ew recourse to force in contempt of the lives

f individuals” and called on Bast German

othorities “to put an end to these inhuman

ractices”.

Belizean land and territorial waters, a sec-

urity treaty to counter subversion and other

concessions.

The accord declaring an “honorable and

'final" end to the British-Guatemalan dispute

clears the way for Britain’s last colony on

American continental soil to move toward

full independence within its existing frontiers

this year.

It also removes a long-smoldering flash-

point of possible conflict from the central

American setting where East- West tensions

over El Salvador and Nicaragua have heigh-

tened. Main terms of the outline agreement

between British, Guatemalan and Belizean

ministers were signed in London March 11.

A clause in the agreement says: "Belize

and Guatemala shall sign a treaty of coopera-

tion in matters of security of mutual concern

and neither shall permit its territoiy to be

used to support subversion, against the

other.”

The military rulers of Guatemala have long

argued that the Belizean government would

allow, or alternatively could not prevent, its

territory to be used by hostile guerrilla

movements backed by Cubans and other

radicals. The prospective security treaty was

designed to counter any such prospect.

Eraser fears Soviet bombers may destroy cities

CANBERRA, March 17 (AFP) — Soviet

ickfire bombers based in Vietnam could

stray Sydney, Canberra and Melbourne by

leasing independently targeted nudear

itandoflT bombs, according to Australian

rime Minister Malcolm Fraser. Fraser's

ntiment wasa response to journalists’ ques-

ts about Australian press reports that the

jmbers, the equivalent of American B-52s,

ere based at Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam.

An assessment of Australia's new tactical

>hter force would take into account the

sviet bombers, Fraser said. These planes

juld pass over New South Wales and Vic-

toria and return to their home base with one

in-flight refueling, he added. “I have always

believed that thqSovief Union would use

bases in Vietna m. This is one of the consequ-

ences of American defeat in Vietnam”

Fraser said.

There has been much controversy in

Australia about the government decision to

allow American B-52s to refuel at Darwin.

Defense Minister Jim Killen said it was “fan-

ciful” to suggest that Australia was being set

up as a nudear target. The agreement about

the B-52s was based on the understanding

that the planes would not be armed,he said.

moved the Bikinians to Rogcrik atoll, about
150 mile (241 kms) east of Bikini, and left

them with enough food to last two weeks.
“Two months after the move to Rogerik,

*e Bikinians asked the Navy for permission
to return home," the suit says. “Their request
was denied. Severe food shortages then

occurred, eventually reducing the people to

nearstarvation.” In J 948. the Bikinians were
housed briefly in tents on Kwajalein atoD,

then moved in September to Kili, which they
also didn't like.

Serious food shortages occurred on their

island in 1W9, 1950, 1952, 1958, 1960 and
1968-69. “Hie situation in 1952 was so
severe that it was necessary to air drop food
to die island” the lawsuit says. “This was
done without the aid ofparachutes, and most
of die food was smashed and rendered ined-

ible.”

Meanwhile, the United States exploded 23
nudear devices on Bikini between 1 946 and
1958. In 1968 die government declared the
atoll safe for human habitation and die Biki-

nians were allowed to return to their homes.
But after a lawsuit forced new tests, the

island, its food and water were found to have
unacceptable levels of radioactivity.

The Bikinians were removed onceagain to

Kili, where most of them remain. The gov-

entmen tnowsays it will be anywherefrom20
to 60 years before Bikini will be habitable.

The suit seeks $150 million for taking the

atoll from its inhabitants, in the first place,

another $150 million for taking the. atoll a

second time without just compensation and a
third $150 million in damages for failing to

care properly for the displaced people over

die past 35 years.

Congress. bas set up a trust fund for the

Bikinians, which provides roughly $40 per

person per month. And another act provided

a one-timegrant of$1 .4 million. .
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ROCKETS READIED: At the Soviet spacecraft launching site of Baikonur rockets are
being readied for lannrhmg dieSoynz T-4 with twocosmonauts into orbit Thursday. The
spaceship docked late Friday with the orbiting Satyut-6 space station.

Pentagon
lining up
50,000 beds

in hospitals
WASHINGTON, March 17 (AP) - The

U.S. Defense Department is urging the
nation's civilian hospitals to set aside about
50,000 beds to help care for heavy casualties

that would be expected early in a major war.
Officials emphasized this effort is in no way

prompted by any current tensions, but is part

of prudeni, long-term
;

planning "to build i a
wartime jystem on foundations existing in

peacetime.''

Help from civilian hospitals, especially in

the first month of a major war. would be vital

because the anticipated casualties likely would

swamp military and veterans administration

hospitals in the United States, officials said.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger has
signed an appeal for aid from civilian hospi-

tals and the program, in the planning stage for

about five years, has the backing of the
American Hospital Association and the
American Medical Association.

“Because of technical advances in

weaponry on the battlefield, we are now
faced with the possibility of substantially high
numbers of casualties in a very short period of

time,” Weinberger said.

“Jn addition, we will not have the past lux-

ury of time to build and mobilize the neces-
sary military medical support base here in the
United States for casualties returning from a
large-scale war fought in another part of the
world,” the defense secretary said.

So far. officials developing the rivilian-

military contingency hospital system report
they have won voluntary agreements

Cuba accuses Portuguese of aiding in embassy takeover
HAVANA, March 17 (R) — The Cuban

government has accused a Portuguese dip-

lomat in Havana of helping to organize a

takeover of the Ecuadorean Embassy by
would-be Cuban exiles last month. A Cuban
note, distributed to members of the diploma-

ticcorpsandforeignpressMonday night, said

Portugal's charge d’affaires Francisco de
Sales Mascarenhas bad “oriented, aided and
participated in the planning."

It also said “state security has been able to

prove the close ties between the Portuguese
diplomat and an official of the CIA.” There
was no immediate reaction from the Por-
tuguese mission to the charges. Twenty-nine
Cubans demanding political asylum and safe

conduct out erf the country seized the

Ecuadorean Embassy last month. They were
arrested after eight days when security forces

entered the building.

The Cuban government said it had
“arrived at the conelusion that the ClA

organized this provocation to affect relations

between Cuba and Ecuador.” It alleged that

the diplomat, who has not been declared per-

sona a non grata, “knew beforehand the

specific plan for the assault on the

Ecuadorean Embassy including the identity

of various participants” and gave them
information about its interior.

After the the arrest of the group last

month, the Ecuadorean government accused

Cuban security forces of having dislodged

them without its permission. The Cuban gov-

ernment insisted that it had received permis-

sion from Ecuadorean diplomats in Havana.

Acting Foreign Minister Richardo Alarcon
told a news conference Monday night that

consultations had been “in process” between
Quito and Havana and that relationsbetween
Cuba and Ecuador have been “traditionally

very cordial.” He said he would fly to Quito

soon.
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Libya plans complete

takeover of economy
TRIPOLI, March 17 (AP) - Col. Moam-

mar QaddafTs government in Libya has

announced plans to complete the state's

takeover of the economy by the end of this

year by shutting down all private stores that

haven't already been closed.

In another radical economic move, the

government in the past month has barred

Libyans from withdrawing more than 500
dinars . $1 ,500 in cash* from their bank

accounts in a single month.
The secretary of the General People's

Committee. Muhammad Zaroug Rajah, who
serves as a premier, said that Libya will carry

out 'the abolition of private commerce in

1981’ the official Libyan news agency Jana

reported Sunday.

Qaddafi proclaimed four years ago that

'peoples contror would eventually reign

throughout the economy. Since then, the

government has nationalized foreign trade —
putting hundreds of wealthy import-export

firms out of business — and completed the

takeover of all factories and other heavy

industry.

Qaddafi opposes private property, saying it

robs men of their freedom and indepen-

dence". His government is building multi-

story glass and steel supermarkets to replace

the small grocery and doth shops.

About half the shops seem to have dosed
.tlready here. Western diplomats and
businessmen say the government forces the

bhops to dose by refusing to deliver fresh

i.oods. Rajab told a meeting of the General
People's Committee, a sort of cabinet, that

the government ‘has conferred on the work-

ers of the popular committees of the

economy, of companies and enterprises

responsibilities and heavy tasksatthe headof
which is the abolition ofprivate commerce in

1981,’ Jana reported.

Stores selling' textiles, shoes, household

appliances or spare parts for cars must dose
by March 28, 1981. Butcher shops will be

shut down by April 30, and grocery stores by
Dec.21, Jana said.

Rajab said the abolition of commerce will

be accomplished without any hesitation

because this action will be accompanied by
tbe promotion of new popular committees of

the economy.'

Under QaddafTs plan, each supermarket

or factory is run by a ‘popular committee'

made up of all the employees of the enter-

prise.

Qaddafi s handling of the economy has had
mixed results since be seized power in a

bloodless coup in 1969. He used Libya's oil

revenues estimated at $20 billion this year to

build schools and hospitals to guarantee
Libya's three million citizens cradle-to-grave

health care and schooling paid by the gov-

ernment.
But be has provoked the wrath of Libya’s

wealthy merchant class, which has lost its

source of income because of his radical

economic measures. Some of these people
have left Libya and organized and-Qaddafi
groups abroad, and several have been mur-
dered by Qaddafi supporters in hit-and-run
attacks in Western Europe.

S.Africa ‘given

stake
9
in

North Sea oil
LONDON, March 17 (AP) — A group

that opposes South Africa's apartheid
racial separation policy accused the Brit-
ish government Monday of giving South
Africa a stake in North Sea oil.

A report by the London-based Anti-
Apartheid Movement said companies
controlled by South Africa were included
in two consortiums awarded licenses since
last March to operate in the North Sea.
One consortium, granted a license in

March, included Charter Consolidated,
die British arm of the huge South African
mining conglomerate, Anglo American,
die report claimed. It said the consortium
also included state-controlled firms from
Norway, Sweden and Holland, which all

supports United Nations embargo against

South Africa because of apartheid.
Another consortium, granted a license

last December, indudes Union Ofl Ltd.,
which is ultimately owned by Federale
Mynbou, an Afrikaaner-controlled min-
ing house, the report claimed. The report
said South African-controlled companies
are involved in a total of six consortiums
awarded North Sea licenses since the early
1970s.

“The British Conservative government,
by granting these Iiceoses...is allowing
South African interests to gain a stake in

the North Sea, with the dear prospect that

this will lead, either immediately or in the
future, to the flow ofNorth Sea oil to South
Africa,'* the report claimed.

Work program More U.S. bank

ESCAP group pledges $18m lower prime rati

BANGKOK, March 17 (AP) — Membere
of the Economic and Social Commission for

Asia and the Pacific(ESCAP) havepledged a
total of $18 million for the funding erf the

organization's work program and two affili-

ated training institutions for 1981.

The pledges, regarded as tentative, were

completed Monday, the seventh day of the

regional U.N. body’s annual session here.

Some 40 countries, mostly from Asia and the

Pacific, are attending. The Netherlands was

the biggest contributor, pledging the equival-

ent of $6.5 million of which $4.5 million was

earmarked for development of the Mekong
River basin.

Japan followed with $43 million which

included over $500,000 to help fund the

Statistical Institute for Asia and the Pacific,

to be based on Tokyo. Japan is also making

export services, worth a total of $1.7 million

available for the institute and the ESCAP
regular work program.

The work program covers a broad range of

rural development projects in its developing

member countries, including information

gathering and manpower development. West
Germany pledged $1 million were Australia

($ 1.3 million) and Sweden ($1.1 million).

The United States, which already contri-

butes 25 percent ofthe U.N. working budget

and 17 per cent of the United Nations

Development Program (UNDP) budget, did

not contribute. Britain, likewise does not

contribute a large amount to ESCAP’s work

program since it also finances a large share of

the UNDP, from which ESCAP draws its

administrative funds.

The Soviet Union, in lieu of cash, pledged

facilities and scholarships for study in the

USSR, and use of two reasearch vessels for

offshore prospecting. The Netherlands dele-

gate in an open committee session Monday
said that the Mekong committee, set up in

1957 to facilitate development of the

Mekong River’s vast potential, should be
recognized as a stabilizing factor in southeast

Asia’s turbulent political situation.

NEW YORK. March 17 (R) - TwQn
major U.S. banks lowered their prime U
ing rate by half a point to 17.5 per cent a

indications that interest rates could cone'

to dedine.

The banks. Chase Manhattan, the ct

try’s third largest, and First National Ban
Chicago, the ninth largest, matched the
per cent rate set Friday by Chemical Bj

Other large banks plso are expects
lower their prime rate, the interest bi

.
charge on loans to their best corporate

toroers. Prime lending rates, which reach

peak of 21.5 per cent in December,

expected to failfurther shortly as inflatio

pressures continue to ease, industry ana

said.

Economists say they believe the econ

will slow in the next few months, and s

think a recession is likely.

U.S.against UNCTAD
conference in Cuba

Despite tensions

Trade between Germanys touches new high
LEIPZIG, East Germany, March 17 ( AP)

— Despite tensions between their super-

power allies, communist East Germany and
its capitalist West German neighbor appear

determined to increase contacts and trade,

which has blossomed to record levels.

"We arc like Siamese twins that bate one
another," said a West German banker

attending the Leipzig trade fair, showcase of

East- West commerce. “We can't always

along, but we can t live without each other

cither." Nowhere are the contacts between

Germans from /East and West so intense or

extensive as in this city of 564,000, where

every year bankers, businessmen and dip-

lomats gather to show their wares.

East Germany boasts some 4,200 exhibits,

nearly half of those displayed by firms from

66 countries. The West Germans have 807
firms present, the largest contingent from the

West. Other major Western exhibitors,

include tbe Italians with some 110 exhibits,

the Japanese with 100 and the Swedes with

90.

Despite the post-war division of East and

West Germany, trade between the two

nations has exploded in recent years, said

Horst Hotter, spokesman for the West Ger-

man Ministry of Inner-German Relations.

Most of the trade has been in chemicals.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description No. of Price Oaring

Department of Hygienic works, tanks for

Tender
22

SR
200

Date
5/4/81

Education-Tabu k the simplified current schools— the first part
Hygienic works, tanks and 23 200 7/4/81

gates for the simplified

current schools, die second
pan
Hygienic works, tanks and 24 200 11/4/81

gates for the simplified current

schools, the third part

Hygienic works, tanks and gates 25 200 14/4/81

Department of

for the simplified current

schools, the fourth part
1—Educational requirements 300 31/3/81

Education, Ncjran 2—Sdiool equipment & — 100 7/4/81

furniture

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
17TH. MARCH. 1981. 11TH J-AWAL. 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

4. Hommel 2 Fayez 1 Tractor/Textiles 163.81

7. Elisabeth

Oldendorff Alireza Gen/Canned Goods 16.3.81

10- Dory Star Durra 14.3.81

11. Andalucia Star Star Reefer 12.3.81

12- Polnord Attar Pipes/Gen. 16.3.81

18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 123.81
19. La Cordillera Alsabah Bulk Cement 16.3.81

21. Indian Goodwill A.E.T. Gen/Milk Powder/ 15.23.81

23- Pritzwalk Shobokshi
Steel

Containers/Flats 16.3.81

26. Mistral Universal Star Reefer 16.3.81

2930. Barber Priam Barber Contrs/GenIRoRo 16.3.81

39. El Keshawi O.C.E. Sesame Seeds/Durra 14.3.81

40. Taxiarchis Shobokshi Pig Iron/Timber/Gen. 8.3.81

41. Bona O.C.E. Gen/Steel/Timber 16.3.81

42. Warrior S.C.SA Bagged Barley/Wheat 13.3.81

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Medcement Carrier' Rolaco Bulk Cement 16.3.81
Al Ahamdiah Kanoo Containers

"
Maple Ace A.E.T. Vehicles

"

hommel-2 Fayez t Tractor/Tex.
"

Bona O.C.E. Gen/Steel/Timber
"

Plata Fayez Containers "

Barber Priam Barber Contrs/Ro Ro/Gan. 16.3.81
Pritzwalk Shobokshi Pig/lron/Tlmber/Gen. 16.3.81
Polnord Attar Pipes/General "
Elisabeth

Oldendorff Alireza Gen./Canned Goods <•

La Cordillera Alsabah Bulk Cement
"

Benavon A.E.T. Containers 17.3.81

Ever Large AlgosaiW Containers
"

Corinna El Hawl Tiles/Marble/Contrs.
"

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
17.3. 198 1/1 1,5.1401 CHANGES OF PAST 24 HOURS

1. Khian Star Gosaibi Corm/Soyan/£Meflls 133.81

2. Maidive Neighbor Orri Maize/Rice/Gen. 15331
4. Taurus Gulf General 163.81

10. Tai Sun U.E.P. Sugar 163.81

11. Marouko S.E.A. Bagged Barley 153.81

13. Asia No. 11 S.M.C. Gen/Steel Plywood 12.331

14. Willow Gosaibi Steel Pipes 15331
16. Callini Highspeed Bagged Sugar 4331
18. Vill De Dordeauz Alireza General 17331
22. Pegasus Ace

'

AET Cars 17331
;

25. Sun Emerald Alireza 17.331
27. Way Farer Kanoo Bulk Bentonite 16331
28. Ibn Jubayr Kanoo General 16331
32. Krisman Raja Gosaibi Gen/Bagged Barley 11.331

34. Xucmang Orri General 15.531

35- Seaspeed America Alireza Ro Ro 16.331

36. Pasara flag Sabah Cement Silo VSL 4.1.78

37, Shemandoan (DB) AET Bulk Cement 15331
38. Fairway (1%) Globe Bulk Cement 16.331

steel products, raw materials, textiles and
high-quality consumer goods. According to

figures released last week by the West Ger-
man Finance Ministry, the total volume of

exports and imports between the two Ger-
man states jumped 18.7 per cent in 1980 to

1 .8 billion marks ($900 million), compared
with a 12 per cent growth in 1979.

Officials said, however, that steep

increases in the price of oil delivered to West
Berlin by the East Germans and inflation

contributed to the rise.

Although the East Germans insist the two

Germanys are separate nations, the West
German governmen t hopes for reunification

.

Hotter said that because of the West Ger-
man policy, trade with East Germany is

looked upon as internal and no -duties are

charged. West Germany has annually

extended.850 million marks ($25 million) in

interest-free loans to enable the eastern state

to purchase Western products.

Over tiie years, business has usually been
heavily in favor of West Germany, which
received massive Reconstruction, assistance

from.the United of the primar-

ily agricultural Soviet occupationzone, which
became the German Democratic Republic in

1949, was stripped by the Sovietsforrepara-

tions.
*

East Germany ranks itself as the world’s

tenth industrial powerand wagthe only East-
ern European nation to register

economic growth last year— about four pier

cent. Because the East Germans have almost
no raw materials, theymust scramblefor hard
currency. West Germany has developed into

East Germany* s busiest trading partnerin the

West. Both Germans seem pleased with the

arrangement
During his traditional visit to tbe fair

grounds on Sunday’s opening day. Commun-
ist Party chief Honedusr visited with top offi-

cials of the West German-owned Saizgitter

•AG steel firm.

GENEVA, March 17 (AP) — The United

States told the U.N. Conference on Trade

and Development Monday it would not

attend the next full LT4CTAD conference ifit

were to take place in Cuba. The Cuban gov-

ernment has issued an invitation for

“UNCTAD VT’ to be held in Havana in

1983. Cuba has made the only formal prop-

osal for a conference site so far. The United

States would prefer Geneva.
The organization, which serves as a forum

for the economic aspirations of the develop-

ing countries, began with UNCTAD I in

Geneva, with later meetings in New Delhi,

Santiago, Nairobi and Manila.

Addressing the current session of the

UNCTAD board, U.S. delegate Gerald B.
Helman did not explain Washington'sstance.

But he told the board that“UNCTAD can-

not expect to be isolated from the largercon-

cerns that trouble the Caribbean area and the

world."

I Foreign Exchange Rates
I

Quoted at 5.-00 P.M. Itacaday

SAMA Cash Transfer
Haiumii Dinar — 8.50 8.91

Belgian Fraoc (1,000} 98.00 112.00 —
Canadian Dollar 231 — —
Deutchc Mark (100) 160.00 16135 16030
Dutch Guilder (100) 145.00 145.00 145.90

Egyptian Pound — 4.10 435
Emirates DMiam (100) _ 9130 91.40
French Franc (100) 68.00 6830 6830
Greek Drachma (1,000) _ 6630 67.00
Indian Rupee ( 100) — — 40.90
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 835 —
ItaUan Lira (10,000) 33.00 33.70 33.70
Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.20 16.45
Jordanian Dinar — 10.53 1032
Kuwaiti Dinar 1236 1236
Lebanese Lira (100) 8435 83.40
Moroccan Dirham (100) 72.00 71.50
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.00
Philippines Peso (100) • — — 44.00
Pound Sterling 7.50 7.58 738
Qatari Riyal (100) .. _ 92.00 9230
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 16030
Spanish Peseta ( 1.000) 40.00
Swiss Franc (100) 176.00 17835 178.00
Syrian Lira (100) 5535 8630
Turkish Lira (1.000) — — —
U.S. Dollar 335 336 3353
Yemeni Riyal (100) . — 73.45 73.45

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

54,000.00

6.320.00

1.720.00

Cash and Transfer rates are amnpM by AMUU |

\

Company for Cmrrtatj Rsehange ml Cnonseree, 1

Gabel St. & Sbarafia, Jeddah
6538843.

— Td: 6429932,

VIBROMAX

Vibratory Rollers &
Compactors

W1801 SELF PROPELLED
VIBRATORY ROLLER
* HYDROSTATIC DRIVE ON
DRUM AND WHEELS FOR
OPTIMUM TRACTION POWER

1 HYDRAULICALLY POWERED
CENTRE PIVOT STEERING
FOR GREATER
MANOEUVRABILITY.

* POWERFUL TB1 HP CAT . ...
.

DIESEL ENGINE. -
• / - ; y.:

ATN1 000 VIBRATORY
PLATE COMPACTOR
'EXCELLENT FOR
COMPACTING OF CURBS

* NO PROTRUDING ENDS
* POWERFUL DIESEL- ENGINE

W70 DOUBLE
VIBRATORY
ROLLER
* SINGLE LEVER
DIRECTIONAL CONTROL

* GREATER OPERATING
SAFETY EVEN ON 45% GRADIENTS

* HIGH WORKING SPEEDSOF
UPTO 5MPH

* POWERFUL DIESELENGINE
•- ’*

'.* • v -'I -

^^^Eeasy]ON THE Q91RAT0I
TOUGH ON THE JOB
High production outputs;

I nf* operation. TTih b
construction, easy maintenance; simple

—r— him # nirai you get when you 'buy VBmnnex.
Vioromn Rolwn and Compactor* are equal toany job from simple ea
and construction to the most ipecialisod onus In rockfiU dans, ha
Mrporte, highway fills ate. Even on the big roitera the operator has an a
I*--*- win &11 mind imhminrlnrl irkihilHv ami rn.nr.lsMi rnnPml m all wr

airports, highway fTRs ate. Even on the big roflerathe 0

3T* •* round uninipartad visibility and complete™ - ^!r? conux>* doo* wonders for Infinitely variable and jerk free

frptn simple earth
‘ harbours,

. —

—

n easy
control in all situation.

Th single

forward and reverse drives and braking.

DesHpiad for minknura service costs and simplified on site maintenance
Vitramax RoBorv and Cafmnctnrs will knm nr that mh tn mvf vnci nhna

ami Miupuiiw on win mamutiBnce,
Vitrone* Rotors and Compactors will keep at the job to put you ahead
of your production schedules.

VIBROMAX ROLLERSAND COMPACTORS
The Tougher the Job
The Better You’ll Like Them.

Lhmii:rju.uat*ran H fcn)tk oiim sudaiu
I nnram:PM in T*uimv*mmwjum Tc anus smmri
umvm mjl»n tu:mm/Man t*who humu
HMUMU: fJUL 7 Tat: S23WBWSZXE714 Tr MIMf SWMR1 SJnw eomsrr: pjj. tb t*«m—i m= wbmw

sTsl^lf-iaJ)

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on. -'.it

!Ti|

•7

v
-

: §3
.ii

Wv'!- v- •

: -
r.

;
,

.

Hi

AmArdom Bwi^.BSBegown Duha ont/3ddesSia&mwirfmMafayna

Fly the GoldenWorldofMAS
malayskm airline system

. ^ _ _ fdr resamtlons canrac! your jrtsvw agent or
MAS QSA, Saudi Research 4 DtvetopmenfQofP- Lfd. fSEOECl. fadac Plaza Ground Floor, Baghdadis, P.O. Box 1935, Jatk/ui-TM: <7B39?488$q.
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(jj.
rid revolt, defection

Tiatcher’
.
-NDON, March 17 ( AP) — The House

- mmons approved Prime Minister Mar-
Thatcher’s harsh new budget Monday

- despite a revolt by some 30 Conserva-
icmhcrs who voted against or abstained
ie defection ofone who quit the party to
it the budget package.
> budge

t

r which increases taxes and
zes more money out of Britain's deeply
led economy, was passed after the gov-
ern avoided defeat on the most unpopu-

• :asure, higher gasoline taxes, by only 14
. In a series of late-night votes on the
•sals, Mrs. Thatcher's normally com-
)Je majority fluctuated wildy from 100
.* narrow margin of 14 on the gas tax

^^hamemanans voted 325-270 on the

IIVorld trade

ftjabnews Economy PAGE 11

s budget approved

H agriculture

*^>ts record
_ ME. March 17 (AP) — World trade in

Imre set a record of about $262 billion

9, the Food and Agriculture Organrza-

f the United Nations (FAO) has said.

• FAO Commodity Review and Outlook

81, a yearly analysis of world agricul-

trade, including fisheries and forestry,

'7 he two years have been a period of

ibility’' with highly volatile prices for

i
•• commodities and a weakened demand
^~r ’llcultural products, especially of raw

;_7
' t ials.

! s volatility was caused by changes in

imer demands, the global economic
,>k)R, the weather, protectionism, inter-

nal instability, and speculation, the

___ Yu said. In a foreword of the review, the

Tester-general of FAO, Edouard Saouma,
- ie is concerned about the worsening of

erras of trade of some of the major
--

'-rts of developing countries.

i years ago the export proceeds from
hi of tea could finance the import of 17

af fertilizer.” Saouma said. “Today it

.-overs the cost of eight tons of imported

zer and tea prices are continuing to fall

tl terms.”

e review said the 1 979 trade record rep-

ted a 13 per cent increase over 1 978 and
our times the 1970 level, with further

uses likely in 1980 and 1981. Even so.

icrease was below average for the past

le and was more apparent than real
'*

tse of inflation. The share ofagriculture

ifrld trade as a whole continued to dimin-

f J
1 1979, dropping to 16 from IS per cent

tobusly.

JBlfthesame time, the purchasing power of

ifl/lfilturai export earnings by developing

i * »ries remained at the 1978 level as a

ft Hu of inflation, which threatened a ”$eri-

S fw;rosion” of purchasing power in 1980

1 98 1 , the review said,

hile the export earnings of developed

tries rose by 17 per cent in 1979, the

w said, those ofthe developing countries

ased at only half that rate and their pur-

ng power as regards imported manufac-

feli by an average of six per cent cbm-
1 with 1978. The volume of the agricul-

exports of these countries rose by only

:r cent— little more than a third of the

ase realized by the developed exporting

Ties.

- reenlanders to vote

EEC membership
- (UK. Greenland, March 17 (AP) —
liancfs home rule government won full

mentary backing on Monday for a

mdum next February on Greenland^'

>ership in the European Economic
nunitv (EEC).
,-enland is a territory of Denmark and

1 the EEC with the mother country in

Greenland won home rule three years

lowever, and Denmark has pledged to

- the island's wishes on EEC member-

BRIEFS
HENS, ("AFP) — A new process for

cing electric power from animal excre-

s announced by the Agronomy Assoti-

of Macedonia and Thrace. The ex ere

-

s heated to 35 degress centigrade, and
icro- organisms multiply, producing a

m prising methane, nitrogen and other

inents.

VDON, (AFP) — British industrial

- fell 1 .3 per cent in January following

r cent in December, making 11.5 per

>r the 12 months, the Central Statistics

said. Britian’s industrial output is now
lowest level in nine years.

PAWA, (AFP) — A boycott of tyres

by the French Michelin subsidiary in

a has been called by the Canadian

Congress, which covers most unions

Tic decisions follow . 10 years of fruit-

tempts to get union representation in

ee Michclin plants, which arc all in

Scotia.
..

US, ( AFP) — France had a 3,900 mtl-

inc($780 million) trade deficit in Feb-

againsr 8,400 million francs ($1,700

»j in January, theeconomy ministry has

leasonally-adjusted figures showed a

of 3,600 million francs ($720 million).

IROBL(AFP) — Japan has granted

4 ,000,000-shilling ($500,000) facility

duce Kenya’s government- lo-

iment debt owed it Japan, the Kenya

Agency has reported. Under the agree-

Bigned here Monday, the interest on

rom Japan will be reduced by 3.5 per

ME, (AFP) — Olivetti IntematinaJ,

f the Olivetti group, is going to take

majority participation in the Swiss firm

:s Precisa international S.A., it was

need.
-

Hermes Meyer said the agree-

r

ill permit the firms “to make a posi-

thc market” in the development of

technology and to increase their line of

;ls.

formal motion to put the budget into effect.
Floor managers said that in the narrowest of
the series of budget votes, eight of the 336
Conservative parliamentarians voted against
Mis. Thatcher and between 18 and 25 abs-
tained. Exact tallies were not available

- immediately after the votes. Labor holds 255
seats in the 635-seat House of Commons.
Other members represent minority parties.

Earlier, Conservative legislator Christ-
opher Brocklebank-Fowler rose from the
government benches, in the first such action
since 1906. and took six steps across die floor

of the House of Commons to join legislators

who broke away from the Labor Party over
its left-wing policies. The legislators are
expected to announce formation of a social

democrat party.

The budget announced last week, which
imposes sharply increased taxes, sparked the
biggest row yet within the administration
over Mrs. Thatcher's attempts to press her
controversial iigbt-money policies in the
faces of the nation’s worst recession m 50
years. Some analysts predicted that up to 20
Conservative parliamentarians would vote
against the government on its paritcularly
unpopular increased gasoline duties.

But after vigorous rallying, government
floor managers expressed confidence that
only about four Tories would break ranks on
the final vote scheduled at 10 p.m. (2200
GMT). Brocklebank-Fowler, a leftwinger in

Tory terms who represents economically-
depressed noahwest Norfolk', attacked

doubting ministersfor failing to ' resign, -

The defectipn was seen asa significant gam. .

for the 21 Social Democrat parliamentarians
— 12 membersof theCommonsand and ninefrom . .

.

the House of Lords — who quit the opposi-
tion Labor Party last month.They formed the
Council of Social Democracy and are due to

...

establish Britain's first soda! democrat party
within weeks.

Brockjebank-Fowler told a news confer-
ence he informed Mrs. Thatcher of bis deci-

sion in a brief letter Monday morning and
received “an equally brief' reply. Mrs.
Thatcher retains a stilt comfortable 39-seat
overall majority m the Commons, where the
Conservatives hold 337 seats and the Labor

'

has 255.

In a defensive speech. Employment See-
retaiy Jim Prior— known to be among minis-"

ters dubbed “wets" because they are worried'
that Mrs. Thatcher is going too far— told the

Commons: “A popular and easy choice was
never .open to us” .

Earlier, Mrs. Thatcher fold the house she
has ordered an inquiry into extensive leaks ro

two Sunday newspapers of the budget —
traditionally known only to the prime minis-
ter and the chancellor of the exchequer—
three days before it was announced Mandi 10.

In the uproar which followed Chancellor

Sir Geoffrey Howe' s budget speech, some
half dozen senior Tory ministers complained
privately they should have been consulted,

and Mrs. Thatcher’s aides let it he known she

feared leaks from some of herown ministers.

Kuwait signs

tie-up pact

with France
KUWAIT, March 17 (AP) — A leading

Kuwaiti investment company and a French
concern have signed an agreement for setting

up a $27 million joint venture, it was
announced here.

Hie Kuwait Foreign Trad ing, Contracting
and Investment Company (KFTC1Q signed
with Brgm, a French state-owned company,
to set up a joint investment venture to be
called “Compagnie Internationale de
Development Minier ” which will operate in

the field of mining. the Kuwairi company said

Monday.
The planned company is to be based in

Paris, it said. In addition to its own invest-

ment, the planned company is to promote
joint investment in mining by other Arab and
French' investors. The new company was to

be owned equally by the two partners, the
Kuwaiti company added in a press release.

Australia, Bahrain
to boost trade ties
BAHRAIN, March 17 (R) Australian

Deputy Prime Minister Doug Anthony has
agreed Mth Bahrain's trade and Agriculture

Minister Habib Kassem -to boost trade bet-

ween their countries, officials said..*

Anthony, who is also Australia's trade and
resources minister, promised assistance to

Bahrain in the field of agriculture and fishing.

Farm products

EEC split over price hike
BRUSSELS, March 17 (AFP) — Euro-

pean Economic Community (EEC) countries

were split over proposed agricultural price

increases- averaging 7.8 per cent for the next

harvest year.
*

While Britain, the Netherlands and West
Germany accepted the proposals, the rest of

EEC countries, notably France, deemed
them insufficient. EEC agriculture ministers

are supposed to make the final derision late

this month on the package proposed by the

Common Market Commission.
The French minister, Pierre Mehuignerie,

stressed that it was necessary to remove the

cost to EEC farm policy caused for political

reasons by the community's relations with

third countries (for example, the imports of

New Zealand butter under preferential

terms).

France, West Germany, Belgium and Ire-

land have strongly opposed the milk tax, sug-

gested by the commission os a wav of combat-

ing surpluses.

Meanwhile, economy and finance minis-

ters postponed until Monday their dchare on
the effect the farm measures on the EEC
budget.

However, they reaffirmed their will to end
the current interest rate wars and to get the

U.S. to lower its high bank rates. French

Economy Minister Rene Monory, who
recently visited the U.S., said he has noted
that U's. monetary authorities are open to

the dialogue on the subject.

He said all the EEC countries should take

part in the talks to persuade the U.S. to cut its

interest rates. The U.S. rates, which have

declined recently, have contributed to the

rise of the dollar and disorder among some

West European currency exchange rates.

Among other aspects, the highly valued U.S.

dollar has meant higher oil bills for some

countries.

The Bundesbank was forced to raise its

bank ratesto stem the outflow of capital from

West Germany as well asthe deutsdie mark's

decline in value. The fluctuations of the

mark have badly shaken the European

monetary system.

Italy braces up to face

fresh wave of strikes
MILAN, March 17 (AP) — Italians braced

for a new wave of strikes in key health and

transport sectors this week.

Strikes called by unions of the National

Confederation .and by autonomous unions

twice disrupted public transportation service

nationwide earlier this month, while 50,000
doctors in state-run hospital struck recently

for seven days.

""Monday, doctors called wildcat stoppages

in specialist divisions such as tests and radiol-

ogy, while anaesthetists and surgeons were

scheduled to stop routine operations Thurs-

day and Friday. Doctors are demanding pay
increases of five million lira ($5,000 ) a year.

A wildcat strike also halted ferry boat ser-

vice in the lagoon dty of Venice Monday. In

major cities, street-curs and buses will be hit

by stoppages iVednesday and Friday.

“When it comes to hauling cargo, get

the truck that’s building Saudi Arabia— the

1981 Toyota Hi-Lux. It’s got a big payload

capacity and the hauling power of a strong

engine. Just what you’d expect from the

#1 selling truck in Saudi Arabia. So when

you take on a heavyweight— take along

a Hi-Lux. Like me, it’s in a class by itself.”

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

iaBDUI MTIFJ4MEEL CO. I1DL
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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In Alireza Cricket Li

shines
By Cynthia Shunley

HOUSTON. March 1 7 — Mike Mitchell of

ihe Cleveland Cavalier* scored 3
!

points,

including a 12-fool jump shot with two sec-

onds to play, to give the Cavaliers a 1 1 2 - 1 HI

overtime victory Saturday over the Atlanta

Hawks. The Cavaliers' victory snapped their

nine-game losing streak. The Hawks led

16-12 going into the final period, but the

Cavaliers scored IS of the next 22 points to

open a 10-point lead.

The Detroit Pistons took on the Indiana

Pacers the same night and came away with :t

101-94 victory. Kent Benson scored 24

points and grabbed 1 5 rebounds for the Pis-

tons. Thegame was decided in the final three

minutes when Detroit's defense held Indiana

scoreless while the Pistons ran off 1 2 straight

points.

. Center Swen Nater scored 1 2 points in the

third quarter to lead the San Diego Clippers

to their first victory ever over the San

Antonio Spurs, a come-from-behind 126-

1 18 triumph.

The Houston Rockets completed a home
stretch by winning their last three consecutjve

games.

Red Sea maintains unbeaten sequence
rm*.

EMi
By Staff Writer

SWEEP : Hochtief's Afaq Ahmed all set to sweep the ball in their match against

Shalimar Friday.

JEDDAH, March 17— Red Sea kept their

unbeaten record and maintained lead at the

top of the Alireza Cricket League Friday,

with a convincing win over Yellow Rose.

Red Sea appeared to be in trouble when

their opening batsmen fell with only eight

runs on the scoreboard. Assad doing the

damage. Pevaiz could manage only three runs,

and Red Sea looked in desperate straits when

too other batsmen too fell easily. However,

thev derided to move Zabid, who has had

several sound innings this season, from 9 spot

to No. 6 and his powerful innings of 57,

helped his side to a total of 152. Assad

match.
t „

Shalimar had a comfortable 124-runs vic-

1

tory over Hochtief, scoring a massive 237

finished with 3 for 34, Shahid and Mian took

two wickets each for 24 and 23 reflectively.

Rose started confidently, and Amjad and

Shahid put on 34 runs for the first wicket,

before Nadecm struck and started a steady

stream of batsmen back to the pavilion. He
finished with 5 for 34, recording the second

hat-trick of the league, while Khalil claimed

five for 32 to rout Rose for a meagre 79 in

only 18 overs.

'This now leaves Red Sea on 48 points from

12 matches, eight points clear of Shalimar

who also won, Friday, to keep themselves in

contention. This Friday, March 19, will see

the important clash between these two teams,

in what could be the seasons top league

runs for the loss of only four wickets, while
bowling out Hochtieffor 1 1

3

runs. Moin (66)
and Afaq (57) were the highest scorers for

Shalimar. combining in a 126-run partner-

ship which proved unbeatable. Afaq ther

showed his bowling prowess, taking fire wfc.

kefs for 33 runs and helping Shalimar to vie-

torv.

Two teams, Indian Embassy and Honda,

recorded walk-overs, against NAI and Saplc

Green. This takes Honda off the bottom of

die league and moves Indian Embassy into

seventh place on 24 points.

Morton advances
LONDON, March 17 tR) — Morton

routed Clydebank 6-0 in the Scottish Foot-

ball Association Cup quarterfinal replay on
Monday.
Morton takes on Rangers in the semifinals

at Parkhead, Glasgow April 11.

EStf-VSiS People expect too much of me — BeckenbauerLONDON, March 17 ( R).
— Aston Villa

and West Bromwich, respectively second and
fourth in the English League standings, each
contribute three players to the squad of 17
named Tuesday from which England's team
to play Spain in a *B* soccer international in

Granada on March 25 will be chosen.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
INTERNATIONAL

MARKETINGEXECUTIVE
U.S. $ 100,000 - PLUS VERY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

International construction company currently undertaking major cons-

truction projects in 18 countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion

U.S. dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature, presentable,

with intensive experience in the marketing of international construction

projects.

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur

to head our Middle East marketing office.

All applications will be treated on the most confidential basis.

Please send brief resume to P.O. Box 374,

CH 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland,

Attention Mr. Weber.

BONN, West Germany, March 17 (AP) —
Franz Beckenbauer, back home with another
winning team after helping the New York
Cosmos to three North American Soccer
League titles,js finding things changed since .

be left the German football wars four years

ago.

At 35, the man they call “Der Kaiser*' is

still mobbed by adoring fans whenever he
appears in public. Endorsement contracts,

most recently a reported 350,000-mark
($175,000) deal with Italian automaker

Lancia, keep the cash rolling in.

As before, his dub appears headed for the
Federal League title. But this time it is HSV
Hamburg on top of the standings, two points

ahead of his old team, defending champion
Bayern Munich.
Beckenbauersays the play here nowseems

“faster, more athletic, harder” than before.

After a record 103 games on the national

team, induding the world championship side

in 1976, his chances for selection this year
were questionable.

National trainer Jupp Derwall said last

week he planned “no surprises?’ in otber

words, no Beckenbauer and would stick basi-

cally to his old lineup for the World Champ-
ionship qualifier against Albania in Tirana
April 1.

Four years ago, few fans would argue with

press headlines that called Beckenbauer, a

two-time European player of the year, “die
king of German football now they are skep-

tics.

“I didn't see Beckenbauer at all
” was the

verdict of Braunschweig trainer Uli-Maslo

after his club beat Hamburg m a recent noo-

Jeague match. “No, you can’t compare this

Beckenbauer with the man who played more
than 100 times for Germany.”

After spending much of his New York stint

in the offensive midfield in an effort to please

the goal-minded American fans, Becken-

bauer is back in his old position, guiding the

defense and using his famous finesse and pas-

sing ability to steer Hamburg's transition

game and its counterattacks.

He has not scored a goal since he returned.
“ 1 don' t know if people expected too much

of me. but at any rate, it was a lot,” Becken-

bauer said in an interview with FussbaU
Magazine.

“I noticed it in the first weeks, and 2 notice

it today when it get picked apart down to my
underpants ‘if I'm fit for the Federal League,

Tm fit for the national team.’
“ If I make a bad pass or lose a one-on-one,

it means *he's not the Franz he was before,’ 1

find that a little unfair, since 1 made mistakes

before, too."

Beckenbauer is reported to be somewhat
dissatisfied with Hamburg's set attack pat-

tern: "We always play the same boot,” he
told a Cologne newspaper. “The opponent
has already seen through it”

Manager Guenter Netzer says the team's

style will remain the way it is, and“itwill take

another quarter-year before Franz is fully

inteerated.”

There have been disappointments off the

field as well. Branko Zebec. the former
Hamburg trainer who helped persuade Bec-
kenbauer to come play under him, was fired

because of drinking problems shortly after

Beckenbauer's arrival.

Had be known he would not be playing for

the popular Yugoslav, “I don't know if I

really would have come,” Beckenbauer said.

Despite the scoffing of experts who write

off the NA5L as “the operatta league." Bec-

kenbauer gives high marks to American
competition, especially his former team.

Training and playing conditions being equal

the Cosmos would fit into the “top third" oj

the 18-team bundesliga, he speculated.

BACKHOME: German soccer star, Franz Beckenbauer after a stint with tile New York

Cosmos is bade home assisting Hamburg in tbe Federal League.

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

THIS JS TO ANNOUNCE THAT MR. C. PEDRIC REA, U.S.A. PASSPORT
No. 1239994, VICE PRISIDENT P.D.C. IS LEAVING THE SERVICE OF
THE COMPANY ON MARCH 23rd 1981. ANY COMPANY OR INDIVI-
DUAL WHO MAY HAVE A CLAIM AGAINST THE ABOVE MENTIONED
EMPLOYEE SHOULD CONTACT THE COMPANY’S INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS DEPARTMENT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. THE COMPANY
WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIM SUBMITTED AFTER
THREE (3) DAYS OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT.

OLAYAN SAUDI HOLDING COMPANY P.O. BOX 1520,

AL KHOBAR TEL: 8573377, TELEX: 671 204 OSHCOK SJ

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning the best.

Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology, Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today, Good-
year wins more races, hauls

more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-
can, Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn’t ittimeyouequipped
your car with the world's
most sold tire?

" ONE THOUSAND USED
EMPTY 55 GALLON OIL

DRUMS FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE. ALL OR PART.

TEL. WELLER 498-1040,
RIYADH."
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WANTED
Capable experienced personnel are needed to

fill positions in our new manufacturing facility

located in the Jeddah Industrial Estate, Fluent

English required.

ACCOUNTS CLERKS: Experienced in costing

procedures and payroll functions of a

manufacturing company.

SECRETARY: Must have a minimum of 3

years experience in Secretariat, shorthand and

typing required. Priority for Saudi citizens.

Applicants are kindly requested to contact:

MR. ALI AIDROUS
Telephone nos: 6650874/6674993/667422T.
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batsmen put India |g||ggf^
iack into the game

iV
--v

jCKLAND, March 17 (AFP) — Some
itting by Gundappa Viswanath, Sandeep
and Dilip Vengsarkar brought excite-

I to the last session on the fourth day of
hjrd and final cricket Test between India
New Zealand here Tuesday afternoon.

J\ #.k t stumps India was four wickets down for
V having added 102 runs in the two houre

tea for the loss of one more wicket. India
»»’ wiped off New Zealand’s first inning
of 128 and is ahead by 69 runs with six

ers m hand.
til, who came in after Viswanath was
issed on the first ball after drinks, hit a

> long-on off Lance Cairns as well as four

1 fiw‘
daries und had scored 36 nins in 56

off 64 balls when stumps were

s partner, Vengsarkar, who was on one
i Viswanath was dismissed added
ler 19 runs including two boundaries to
i the day not out on 20. They took only
inutes and 78 balls to reach their 50-run
tership.

e only Indian wicket to fall in the final

>n was that of Viswanath the vice-

.in. in the 78th over the innings,

ngsarkar hit a ball from off-spinner
Bracewell to covers, and the batsmen

. ff for a quick single. But Bruce Edgar
: a lot of ground, rapidly picked up the
nd threw it even more quickly direct to

wicketkeeper lan Smith who sent the bales
flying while Viswanath was still trying to
reach the crease.

He was dismissed for 46 runs including six

boundaries, three of which he hit off succes-
sive balls in John Braceweirs 19th over. Tills

exceeded by 37 his previous highest Test
score of the New Zealand tourthe nine he hit
in the second innings of.the first cricket Test
in Wellington. His average forthe three Tests
is only 12.8 runs.

New Zealand wicketkeeper Smith per-
formed badly this afternoon, frequently fail-

ing to get behind the ball and he was largely
responsible for the 13 byes and three leg-byes
conceded during the session. New Zealand
could have dismissed Vengsarkar in the
eighth over after tea whenhegottheedgetoa
ball from Richard Hadlee, had Smith not
dropped it.

Itufia ib) iaatog.) 21S
New Zcahnrf (1st Uni 3ft
India Cad
C. Chauhan c Cainu h BtaccweO 7
S. Cavaduu c Wriebi b Baiccwdl 33
T. E. Snnrvasan c Wrighi h Cam*. 1<>

G. ViNwaiuiii run oui 46
D. VcngsuiUr batting 20
S. PalD tatting 36
E*itik 36
Total (for (our wicfccu) 197
Fafl of vtefcrcc 1-4.1, 2-30. 3-93. 4-143.

Bowline Hadlee I7-3-48-CH Snedden 7:V 13-0; Cainu 28-
13-35-1: BracewEll 32-15-51-2; Coney 4-1-3-0: Howanh 6-
3-11-0.
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FIRSTACCIDENT: Alain Frost, France (15) spins out in the first lap of the Lone Beach Grand Prix Sunday damaging his car and that of
Andres de Cesaaia (8) Italy.

Malta fined by FIFA

Eric Willborts

shocks Dupre
ROTTERDAM. March 17 (AFPl — Eric

Wilboits. 16, of the Netherlands created a

major upset at the International Tennis

Toumameni here Iasi night beating Wimble-

don 1 979 semi-finalist Pal Dupre of die USA
in a three set first round matdi 2-6, 6-4. 6-4.

Yannick Noah of France fought his way

back from an indifferent start for a three sets

win 5-7, 6*4, 6-1 over Peter Rennert of the

USA.
Other results; Wojtak Fihak (Pol) beat

Carlos Kirmayer (Bra) 6-1, 4-6. 6-0; Tim
Gullikson (USA) heal Kim Warwick (AUS)
6-1, 3-6, 6-0.

In Massachusetts. American Kate Latham

upset veteran Billie Jean King 6-3. 6-0 in 39
minutes Modnay night in the opening round

of the $150,000 Avon Women's Champion-
ship tennis toumameni.

“It was the greatest victory of my career.”

said Latham, 28, who allowed King, 37. to

hold service in the third and fifth games.
“One win like this and you forget all about
the bad matches and the tournaments you've
lived through, it's easiest the high point of my
six years on the pro circuit.”

“I shouldn't play three tournaments in a

row after my last knee operation last

November”' said King.

In the other match of the night. Jane Rus-

sell defeated Pam TceguanJan. 1-6, 7-5, 7-5,

in a two-hour. 42-minute match interrupted

by player protests and the removal of umpire

Norm Fitch.

Cruyffmay miss World Cup match Bulgaria routed
•/ V mT PEKING. March 17 (AFP) - Hunaa,

VALENCIA, Spain, March 17 (R) —
Dutch soccer star Johan Cruyff injured a toe

while playing for Second Division Levante
Sunday and could miss the Netherlands’

World Cup Qualifying match against France
in Rotterdam on March 25.

Doctors cannotyet say when he will be able

to play again, dub officials said Monday.
X-rays showed that the damaged middle toe

was not broken, but the foot was swollen and
doctors will examine it again before judging

whether Cruyff could be fit in time.

Cruyff was injured in the first half and did

not reappear after the interval. Levante won
1-0 in Valenica.

Meanwhile, The International Football

Federation (FIFA) has fined Malta 10,000
Swiss francs ($5,200) because spectators,

halted the World Cup match against Poland,
it was announced Monday.
FIFA’s disciplinary committee also said

the Gzira Stadium is unsuitable for interna-

tional matches but Malta will be allowed to

use it at least for the next World Cup qualify-,

ing match, which is against East Germany on
April 4.

The referee abandoned die Malta-Poland

'

match on Dec. 7 some 13 minutes from the

endwhen fansinvaded the pitch. Poland were
leading 2-0. and were later declared the.winT .

.

ners by that margin.
The disciplinary committee decided

against barring the grassless stadium for the

moment but called on the World Cup
organizing committee to take “adequate
decisions'' to prevent a repetition of crowd
disorder. .

Givens included
Dom Givens, transferred last week from

Birmingham to Third Divirion Shedfield

United, was.given a vote of confidence from
republic of Ireland manager Eoin Hand.

Givens, substitute in the second-halfof Ire-

land's 3-1 defeat by Wales last month, was in

Hand's 22-man squad for the crucial World
Cup qualifier against Belgium next week.

FOR
Luxury 2 bedroom fully

furnished apartments in

Jeddah. Fully carpeted,

electric range and compound
swimming pool

TEL: 6690580, 6690596

.

And Hand said,“I still feel Don has a lot to
offer. The fact that he has changed clubs has
renewed his enthusiasm for the game.” Hand
will have been influenced by Givens superb
goal for United against Chariton on his debut
on Saturday.

After injuries wrecked his plans against
Wales, Hand was able to name his first choice
squad for the trip to Brussels.
Liam Brady is back, David O'Leary

returns from injury and the other Arsenal
pair John Devine and Frank staplettn return
to the fold after missing the Wales clash
through club committments.

Later this week. Hand wifi cut his squad
down to 18. The players expected to be put
on “stand-by” will be Bonnar (Celtic), Ryan
(Brighton), Anderson (Preston) and Wad-
dock (QPR).

Three stood down
Meanwhile, three leading players will miss

the European Soccer Cup Winners' Cup
quarter-final second leg match between the
Dutch club Feyenoord and die Bulgarians of

Slavia Sofia in Rotterdam on Wednesday.
All three— Andrei Djeliakov and Vanjo

Rostov of Slavia and FeyenoorcTs Loek Bal-

kestein — are banned for accumulating two
cautions rn earlier matches. ....

Seven other players' are'similarly banned
from Wednesday’s matches in the three

European club competitions.They are Heinz
Hermann (Grasshoppers, Zurich), Eric

Gerets (Standard Liege), Rudi Kerimov
(Cska Sofia), Andreas Krause and Lutz Lin-

demann, Stefan Engels and Bemd Cullraann

(Cologne).
One match — the European Cup fixture

between Real Madrid and Spartak Moscow
— has been deferred until Thursday.

Brace by Kempes
In Argentina, Mario Kempes, internation-

ally known soccer player, scored two goals in

the first game with his new team River Plate

giving it a' 4-0 victory over Colon.

However, Boca Juniors and Ferrocarril

Oeste are still the leaders in the general

standings.

Kempes who was transferred recently to

River Plate from the Spanish dub Valencia

for $3.4 million, was the best player of Ms
team in this Sunday’s game.

Boca Juniors playing without Diego
Maradona barely defeated Sarmiento 2-1,
while Ferrocarril Oeste won over Indepen-
diente 1-0.

PEKING. March 17 (AFP) — Hungary
trounced Bulgaria, 6-1 ai the IS,000-seat
Capital Gymnasium Monday the World Ice

Hockey Championships Pool “C competi-
tion. The period scores were 0-0. 3-0, 3-1.

With four wins and a draw against two
defeats, Hungary finishes third on the overall

standings' behind Austria and China.

THIS TD SYSTEM IS A VIDEO DOORPHONE WHICH IS PO-

SSIBLE TO TALK WITH A VISITOR SEEING HIS PICTURE

WHILE STAYING AT ROOM. ;====_—

—

Commercial Services
””

Establishment -

Telephone & Electricity
RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

TESCO
RIYADH: TEL. 4024143 -4026471 4035055

JEDDAH BRANCH:TEL 6432030- *

FOR LEASE
A legal title-deed spacious piece of land near by Hochtief

Company, east of New Jeddah Airport.

Suitable for erection of crushers, asphalt mixers or company
housing compound.

The land is now offered for lease for one year or more.

Please contact:—

AL THONIAN REAL ESTATE ESTABLISHMENT
P.O. Box 4928 - Jeddah

Telephones: 6659156 - 6654675
Telex: 400269 RAMA SJ.
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When you own a Citroen you don't

only travel 1st Class, we think our

after sales service is something special

too.

Each of our main depots in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam for example is

staffed with factory trained

technicians supervised by Citroen's

own French resident experts. And
naturally our fully stocked

computerised spare parts store comes
under the same control, so you know
you're in the hands of professionals.

Owning a Prestige is a unique
experience - Arabian Auto Agency
and Citroen, First class all the way.

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
JEDDAH: P.O. B: 2223 Tel: 6829353 (5 lines) Tbc: 401106 SUDARI CM; CITROEN
RIYADH: PJO. B: 3691 Tel; 4771614/4765492/476S493 Tbc: 201 138 SUDARI Cable: CITROEN
DAMMAM: P.O. B: 2111 Tel: 8646024/8646859 Tbc 671422 SUDARI CM: SUDAIR! v

CITROEN
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"A BUBBLE PIPE ISN'T HAZ'RDOUS TO WUR HEALTH
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Contract $
Bridge 2: 8. Jay Becker

For the Umpteenth Time
West dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
Q 3

<7 A K J 5 3

0 Q 9 5

Q J 4

WEST
4AK986
<?7

0 A J10
+ K652

EAST
10 4
<798
087642
10 9 7 3

SOUTH
J 7 5 2

<7 Q 10 6 4 2

0 K 3

A 8

The bidding:

West North East South
14 Dble Pass 3<7

Pass 4<?

Opening lead — king of

spades.

Assume you’re In four

hearts and West leads theK-A
of spades, East playing high-

low to showa doiddeton. When
West leads another spade, you
ruff with dummy's king. East
discarding a low diamond. Ob-
viously, you’re sure to lose a
diamond trick, so your only

worry is whether you’ll also

lose a club trick.

If yon examine all four

hands, it becomes obvious that

the effect of staking the con-

tract an a successful dub

finesse is that you go down
one. Considering that West
opened the hidcting, this is not

surprising.

Actually, though, instead of

relying on a finesse that is

likely to fail, it is better to

adopt a different approach to

the play. It is based on the

high probability that West
bolds the ace of diamonds. If

he las it, you're certain to

make the contract with cor-

rect play.

At trick four you play the

ace of hearts, and at trick five

you play a low heart to your
queen. You then lead the three

of diamonds. West can’t afford

to go up with the ace — he’d
hand you the contract if he did

— solet’s say he {days the ten.
You win the diamond in

dummy with the queen, return

to your hand with a trump and
cash the jack of spades,

discarding a diamond from
dummy. Then you exit with
theking of diamonds.
West wins, but is in bad

shape. If he leads a did), you
have no dub loser; if he leads

a spade ora diamond, you still

have no club loser because you
ruff indummyand discard the

eight of dubs.
Tfurhand demonstrates, for

tile umpteenth time, the prin-

ciple that a declarer should

always look for an alternative

method of play before attemp-

ting a crucial finesse.

€>1981 King Foaturas Syndic**. Inc.
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.SOME GLACIERS *=
ARE MORE THAR 4.000 YEARS OLD

THE WORLD'S FIRST SERVICE STATION
WAS OPENED IN COLUMBUS .OHIO. FOR
AUTOMOBILES in THE EARLY |QOOs

^ 2-CENT STAMP
ISSUED FOR HAWAIIAN
MISSIONARIES WAS
Sold at an auction
IN NEW YORK CITY
FOR #230, OOO
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8.00 World Non
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdcsk

9JO Opera Star
10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10 An Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
1 1.09 Reflections

1 1 IS Piano Style

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2-JO Sports International

2 40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promettde Concert

5.45 Sports Round-up
4JW World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Houra

.

News Summary

SJO Take One
K 45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News

«
ews about B^in

".«5 Radii) Newsreel
9J0 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Sumrnarv

!»"]? ?
,ock Markc' Report

10.43 Loiik Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focusn on World News
1 1 .09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary
12.15 Talltahuut

4 Jtl pe Plcasura^ Youts 12.45 Narure Noiebook
5.15 Report on Religion

fi.on Radio Newsreel

11 JO Brain of Brilam 197H b.15 Outlook
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myall

7.00 World News
7.f)9 Ctimmcmarv
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

W" World News
I <19 World Today
t-25 Firmnnaj News
U5 Book Ounce
I 40 Reflections

Round-up
2.0U World News
- 09 Commentary
—15 The Face of England
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MO Opening
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3:30 Youth Welfare
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8:00 Opening
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8:06 Program Review
H:07 Gems o[ Guidance
H 1 ' Ltgbl Music
8:15 Jeddah Highlights

8:45 Companions of the Pmptwi
9:00 Poetry & Minx
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9.311 The News
940 S, Olrookie
945 Llstcno's Chain:

10: 15 Sound Sweet it Strange
lit.45 Mujeuv of Iilam
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH lfi
-

Your Individual

Horoscope

/ST

— Frances Drake m
FOR WEDNESDAY,

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES eyv~5r
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Nerves could affect work
performance. By midday
you’re in a more settled frame
of mind. Seek equilibrium

rather than large gains.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Friends are erratic in mak-
ing plans. Enjoy lunch with a
co-worker. Possible strain

with a close friend later. Be
cooperative.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) “V
Conflicting interests mar

the day. Noontime is best for

family meetings. A child could
act up later. Business and
pleasure don't mix.

CANCER j*a
(June 21 to July 22)

Misunderstandings are
possible now. A family
member has good advice, yet

you may not want to do things

exactly that way.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You’ll need to watch ex-

penses now. Midday is the best

time for financial talks.

Romantic innuendo marks an
evening conversation.

VIRGO nt)kA
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) "^di.
Don’t insist on getting your

way now. Obstacles may in-

MARCH 18,1961

terfere with your plans,

financial matter is resolve*

your satisfaction.

LIBRA Y
(Sept.23toOct.22) *3=4

Be discreet in behav

Gossips abound. Pay no atJ

tion to rumors. Midday is

best time for action, but k
a low profile.

SCORPIO *
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Relations with friends arj

fy. It will be hard to reae

mutually satisfactory timer
f

meeting. Watch nighttin^

friction. /
SAGITTARIUS -

|

I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends and family cesnj

for your attention. A noont 1

business meeting is pm
tog, but leave well eno
alone. Don't press.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Advice on personal xnatl^t

is liable to be faulty, y* 1
trusted adviser helps you
to a business matter. At

dubious schemes. f

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Watch arguments involt

joint assets. Seek an impai
judgment from an expert,

down <xi expenditures a

business hours.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

It's give-and-take in c
relationships now. Don’t ta

up unpleasant topics from
past Do your best to get a)

with others.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Wilfrid

1 Stone cbest —White

5 Muslim deity DOWN
10 Rhode 1 Talkfests

Island's 2 Old Greek
motto colony

11 Not fastened 3 Explaining

12 City 4 Thrice fmus.)

of Manasseh 5 Lofty

13 Original 6 Moto on film

15 Sesame 7 Law fFr.

)

asa® EEgaE
aa®Ei asoaasa?
IdffiBH DfSgQSy
0B2S Hffl9 D@
E10SiaD!l BID

aaHM mm
ansa QHaal

0®Ha @®Ha
@@@ SHiiai.
H0a an®
aHsraas] asa?

16 Old Fr. shoot- 8 Practically

ing match
17 English

river

lfe Cracker

20 Gear tooth.

21 Lytton

heroine

22 Ruffian

23 Like a cold

sufferer's

telling

9 Listen

14 Tall

16 Undersized

19 Quality

of sound

Yesterday’s Answer

22 Old-time 29 SupeniL

peruke on fftm^

23 Nouveau — 38 Tendon

24 Dislodge 31 Subside

25 Arizona

27 Verge on

on film ft?

38Tendflx*r

31 Subside

36 Burma
knife

37— bima

nose

25 Substantial

26 American

playwright

27 Boride's

concern

28 Greek letter

29 Egyptian city

32 Faucet word
33 Epoch
34 Eye
35 Eaten into

37 Cruising

’38 Debonair

39 Argot

40 Anesthetic

muuL

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work
AXYDLBAAXK

is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A

used for the three L's. X for the two O’s, etc. Single leto

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
IQYHROH HAR SJQTB. HAR TYl

SQJDLB 1RWOR WDT HAR B H YC

SQJDLB HWK RKREIHJYDB.
YQJLJD XDFDYGD
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: YOU’VE GOT TO DO YOUR
GROWING, NO MATTER HOW TALL YOUR GRANDFA7
WAS.-ANON

(fit 981 King Features Syndicate, Inc l

RADIO FRANCUSE
SECTION FRANCAlSS tiJEDDAH

Loooioirt d'andu :

— Ond« Curate : HJiSS Mcf^liertz daai la blade da ZS5eu
-annkMapm: 1485 latotwru dare la baade da 292a.

Vaatfea 4cta Matinee d> Mmmfl

WEDNESDAY

FrcqwHKia : 17M2, 17845. 31700 dda)
Wavdengtte .- 16.W. 1M1, 13X2 inrtH

7.45 Rdigiun Program
it .00 NEWS
B. 100 Ownliv I Dcvi4ional Miuicl

9.W NEWS
9JJ3 Music

93 Folk Music

MECCA
Bawwnte Phamvtcv
Al-Shar* Fhurnucy
MEDINA
Al-Medina Pharmacy
Al-Badi Pharmacv
JEDDAH
-XI-iLiti Pharmacv
M-Redhu Pharmacv
\I-I4can Pharmacy
•VJinil Phaiimcv
RIYADH
Al-Saygal Ptumict
Khoujsiu Pharmacy
'wnnir ,\ntK Pharmacy
.M-Wjlmj Pharmacy .

At-Nawem Pharmacy
TAIF
hhohm Phunrucv
rV.Nayih Pharmacy
talus HalpirJt,

‘

.VLf ihahesh Pharmacv

.-M-Rahaa
DAMMAM
The Modem Phanmcv
KHOBAR & TBOQBA
AFWaUn Pharmacy.

RADIO PAKISTAN
.Evmtet

Frequeada : 1791*. ««S*

WaveteaKtta : 16.74, OJ>6 13.”

-I JO Relquous Pmp*m .li

11 4.46 Retpiea Mum: U

5.15 Women’s world

545 Cusxnrm Rul»

6.00 NEWS
ft 15 Press Review

ft 10 On Tho Day
ft.’S This Week in Fekaran ;

M» Mirk
Id Open Wednesday NUK T*b.

Al-Oham 574.««i

Al-Maraunr Street .

AI-AwaS Street

M-Sihotmi Street

Buh Shrrif

Hint: K baled Street

The Jail Street

.M-Shura&r

Murfiiuha Street

Al-Minea'ah Street. ALBaflu
Airport Street

Al-Murtiazah Ouaner
Al-Njhtwm Mata Street

Slvahra, off the notional dr*p«K4ry —

—

AFUhucac •
^

Boljanfat. The Maia Stioa - '

Doha.The Main Street -

Dtahrao Streit

•Prinx AtxfuBa Street -6M34B

r:~
• • ’• V „
• -?7 Ti TF

' c -
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$ Al ASftAD T HADING ESTABLISHMEHT, PRINCE FAHD ROAD, JEDDAH. TEL: 6G&83BO NEAR CHILD-LAND

AL-AHGAAF CONTRACTING AGENCIES
REQUIRE A ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

1.APPLICANT SHOULD BE B.E.OR DIPLOMA HOLDER
2. EXPERIENCE:-AT LEAST 4_5 YEARS IN MAINTENANCE

OF CONTROL BOARD AND IN CRUSHER PLANT.
3.PREFERABLY FOR SINGLE.

4.TRANSFERABLE IOAMA ESSENTIAL
INTERESTED PLEASE APPLY TO: P.O.BOX 5273. JEDDAH.
OR CONTACT MR. AMRI (ADMINISTRATION MANAGER)
Tel: 6425761 From 8.30 To 1.30AM/ 4.30 To 8.00 PM

P QUALIFIED SECRETARY WITH SOUND
ENGLISH., TYPING, SHORT-HAND, FILING
ENGLISH-ARABIC-ENGLISH TRANSLATOR
WITH KNOWLEDGE OF GERMAN LANGUAGE
CONTACT PHONE : 688034V ext. 30

<$>
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.UD.,JEDDAH
, AGENTSOFFMXKV MHNKM VUSCN KA1SMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v. Kll MARU V-io
WITH CONTAINERS
18-3*81 (19-3-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SJO

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: S422233 EXT. 313-360-298

wnMMMtn
VITVSEPOWER MOBILE LIGHTING

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN HOWLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,
for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from

HAJI HUSEIN ALI REZA & CO. LTD., <
;

JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401221, Tel:6423509 - 6423802 ^
AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269.Telex:670077,Tel: 8642005.

URGENTLYNEEDED
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

CA-ACMA
MIN. 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. TYSON

RIYADH TEL. No. 477-6850, / 477-9064

SHIPPING
MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR

FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT WE ARE SEEKING A WELL

EXPERIENCED AND SKILLED MARKETING COORDINATOR

WITH GOOD KNOWLEDGE IN MARKETING/SALES IN A

SERVICE INDUSTRY.

APPLICANTS MUST BE SPEAKING AND WRITING ENGLISH

FLUENTLY AND HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IOAMA. ARAB

NATIONALS WILL BE PREFERRED. WE CAN OFFER ATTRA-

CTIVE TERMS TO THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS.

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS TO BE SUBMITTED SOONEST TO

OUR ADMINISTRATION MANAGER.

borberfioes (ANSCO) Ltd.
P. 0. BOX 293 DAMMAM, TEL: 8339975.

v D (On the Coast road opposite Kaki Cola).

Diving Holiday
ARE YOU A DIVING ENTHUSIAST?

We have a special vacation in the Philippines for you & your
friends. Enjoy diving in one of the most scenic diving areas in

®
the world.

Philippine Airlines

Jeddah, Tel: 6672958 - 6652957 for details.

Arabic For Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

72 HOURS: 3 DAYS / WEEK ; 7:30 — 9:30 P.M. SR 2300
ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 1 2 WEEKS

CLASSES BEGINE 4APRIL1981

TEL. 4031684 P.O.BOX: 614 - RIYADH

SUPERIOR QUALITY
STEEL

FROM JAPAN & QATAR
DEFORMED BARS GR. 60 “PLAIN BARS

ALL SiZES-PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
d.va^u f TLX 201958 MOJEL SJ

1 111 1

Leading Oilfield Service Company requires

INSTRUMENTATION SERVICE ENGINEER to work in the

Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia.to carry out field/workshop

repairs,field installation and trouble-shooting associated with

all types of Drilling and Production instruments.

Preferably, the person selected would have previous experience

and the ability to operate without direct supervision.

Possession of a current Saudi Driving licence is mandatory.

For the right person, the post offers competitive salary and

conditions.

Curriculum vitae (Bio-data) and telephone contact should be

forwarded to

ARABIAN PETROLEUM
SERVICES CO. LTD.
OILTOOLS DIVISION

P.O. Box No: 215 Dhahran Airport Saudi Arabia.

m.
to business men and visto.

rs your address In riyadh

M. 1RTIA mm
(al kherage beSor)

al ra jehi buldings
very good services excele.

nt furnishing
vidio by two canals in all rooms,

competation prices.

tel cent
: 4052000

reservation 4036900 p.o.dox 17199

telex 203132 .203133 .. .. mansor

Fully

furnished
N/illa

Tel.6653019

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

jeddah 6659024

Riyadh 465-7783

SPECIAL WORKSHOP

FOR COMPLEETE

SERVICES. FOR ALL KINDS

OF JAPANEES CARS:

-MECHANICS

.DENTING
-PAINTING

-WASHING

United
Motors Trading Co. Ltd.

JED. MECCAH ROAD
KILO 7 TEL: 6890800

wanted SALES ENGINEER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SALES ENGINEER
GRADUATE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER WITH MINIMUM
OF FIVE YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. I

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF WIDE
RANGE OF SECURITY AND FIRE EQUIPMENTS IN I

ADDITION TO SALES ABILITY. FLUENCY IN I

ENGLISH AND ARABIC BOTH WRITTEN & SPOKEN I

SALES REPRESENTATIVE I

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE THREE- YEARS EXPERIENCE I
IN SALES SECURITY FIRE AND ARTICLE I
SURVEILLANCE AND ELECTRONICS . FLUENCY IN 1
ENGLISH AND ARABIC BOTH WRITTEN & SPOKEN. I
PLEASANT OUTGOING PERSONALITY I
GENEROUS SALARY PLUS ATTRACTIVE I
BENEFITS OFFERED
CANDIDATES WITH TRANSFERABLE SPONSORSHIP NEED I
ONLY APPLY ‘

PLEASE CONTACT MR. MOHAMMED FADLI I
COMMERCIAL MANAGER
SAMARA INTERNATIONAL FOR TRADING& SERVICES,JEDDAH

on phones-64W76-644206I/62 p.o.box. V\57 JH
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

SAUDIA, Flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has an

immediate requirement for personnel to work with its existing

team of professionals in the following capacities on the planning
of SAUDIA facilities around the world.

MASTER ENGINEER - FACILITIES PLANNING.
Monthly Salary SR.5169 - SR.8659.*

RESPONSIBILITIES :

• Plans/collates user roquiraimmts for AIRPORT and OFF-AIRPORT facilities.

• Reviews preliminary designs, programs, schedules, cost estimates etc.

Analyses and evaluates projects reports & detailed studies prepared by consultants

and/or government agendas.

• Submits project data induding schematics to facilities assessment & planning

groups.

• Co-ordinates various technical matters between SAUDIA and different govern-

ment bodies & authorities

REQUIREMENTS :

Col lege degree in facilities'related field of Engineering or Architecture with at least 6
years related experience. 4 years of which are Airport/Airline oriented. Strong
background in preparation & evaluation of facility programs or briefs and fluent

English.

SENIOR ENGINEER - FACILITIES ASSESSMENT & PLANNING
Monthly Salary SR.4699 - SR.7872.*

RESPONSIBILITIES:

• Assesses & prepares users requirements eg. projects, programs — etc. and trans-

lates them into prelimirwv designs, cost estimates & design/construction time.

• Sets up & maintains data bank of all available information from within & outside
SAUDIA.

• Extrapolates & evaluates data bank information to determine when and where
additional equipment facilities are required.

• Delineates drawings for users and prepares schematic & graphic presentation of
planning data.

• Coordinates various technical matters between SAUDIA and different government
bodies & authorities.

REQUIREMENTS :

College degree in facilities related field of Engineering or Architecture or Planning
with at least 5 yean related experience. Background in preparation of facility prog-
rams or brief is required. Preference will be given to those who have Airpart/Airfme
related experience. Good command of English language.

*Salary is negotiable according to qualifications & experience.

Apart from the salary SAUDIA will be offering very attractive

benefits.

If interested, please submit your personal & full

career details to:

Staff Manager — Expatriate Recruitment, Jeddah
2nd Floor — Bin Ladin Plaza

Prince Fahad Street

P.O- Box 167 -Jeddah
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES.

Closing Date: 27-3-1981

Priority will be given to Saudi nationals.

saudia
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre -Engineered Bu&Uog Systems

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fhc and movable

Jeddah Tel: 6657850 ^6657256, P.O. Box: 3472. Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel : 4654959, 4658143. 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2 w

flRICR services
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
maintenance and repairs

"WE CLEAN AND FIX 'EM BEST

"

ARIEB MARKETING for
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

TEL. 465-6600 / 465-6356 r
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U.S. panel chairman meets Duarte

$5m aid to Salvador approved
WASHINGTON, March 17 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan's proposed new
militarv aid for El Salvador has won what

may be ri?> only test in the Senate with a ft-

2

approval by a subcommittee.

The Senate Foreign Relations Appropriat-

ing Subcommittee took that vote on allowing

$5 million worth of military aid to go forward.

A similar house subcommittee plans to lake

its vole next Tuesday.

The president used his emergency author-

ity' to send 20 additional military advisers and
$20 million in military and to El Salvador.

But the $5 million was subject to veto by the

two subcommittees because it is being redi-

rected from other programs for which it was
appropriated by Congress.

Approval of the $5 million was opposed on
the Senate subcommittee by Mark Hatnield,

Republican chairman of the parent Senate

Appropriations Committee.

Subcommittee chairman Bob Kasten
notified Secretary of State Alexander Haig,

that "the administration may go forward"

with the aid. "All of us are worried about the

fact that we have Americans now in El Sal-

vador.” Kasten said. "And all of us are wor-

ried about the possibility of the United States

getting embroiled in a difficult situation.”

But Kasten said he is convinced that fears

of U.S. escalation of Vietnam-likc combat
are unfounded, noting that El Salvador has

said it does not need U.S. combat help. The
S5 million is earmarked for patrol boats,

helicopters, radar, vehicles and other equip-

ment to help El Salvador forces counter

infiltration of guerrillas into the country.

In another development, the Senate

Democrats released Monday a letter to Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan questioning his

administration's word that it is pressing El

Salvador to investigate the murders of four

American church workers.
" We fear that the United States may be in

the position of supporting a government
which by its stonewalling on the issue of the

investigation, supports terrorism committed
by the own security forces," the Senators

wrote.

The letter was sent to the president last

Friday by three senior Democrats on the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, Edward
Zorinsky of Nebraska and Joseph Biden of

Curfew clamped on town

Indian police fire on youths

Delaware.

Meanwhile, in San Salvador Clarence
Long, chairman of a subcommittee of the

U.S. House of Representatives considering

Reagan's request for more military aid to El
Salvador, met Monday with the president of
the ruling junta. Long arrived in San Salvador
on a two-day fact-finding visit and had been
himself briefed by U.S. Embassy officials

before meeting with Junta President Jose
Napoleon Duarte.

Fighting between government forces and
leftist guerrillas was, meanwhile, reported in

the department of Morazan, 160 kms east of

here, in the town of Suchitoto. 48 kms to the
north and in villages in the northern depart-
ment of Chalatenango.

Army sources reported heavy fighting in

which two soldiers were killed in the town of

Villa Victoria, about 88 kms northeast of the

opital. The sources said the guerrillas

occupied the town.

Eight deaths were reported in the capital

overnight, one of them a soldier, and
authorities reported finding 20 bodies of

apparent terror victims around the country.

TTiey included three headless corpses^

NEW DELHI. March 17 (AP) —
Authorities proclaimed an idefinite round-

the-clock curfew in Nadiad town in India's

violence-tom Gujarat state Monday after

large-scale rioting and aison by student

agitators, the United News of India (UNI)
reported.

Reported and paramilitary’ units fired

repeatedly on rampaging youths mobs in

Ahmedabad and Nadiad. wounding several

people, the agency said. Three demonstrators
were killed by police fire Sunday in

Ahmedabad.
Rock -hurling students set aflame shops

and buses and attacked police patrols in

Nadiad. the report said. In Ahmedabad. riot-

ing continued unabated for the fourth con-
secutive day despite the imposition of a 24-

hour curfew and patrolling by Indian army
troops, UNI reported.

Police fired over 200 teargas cannisters to

disperse rioters in the city. Nearly 100 doc-

tors were detained for defying a ban on
assembly, the agency added. At least 36 per-

sons have died since students in the western
state began protesting 50 days ago against the

practice of reserving some seats in medical

colleges for the lower castes.

In an unrelated development, activity

ground to a halt Monday in the western half

of India's most populous state of Uttar Prad-

esh during a day-long general strike

.

German search finds

bomb threat baseless
FRANKFURT, March 17 (R) — Sec-

urity men searched a Chicago-bound
Lufthansa DC- 10 aircraft Tuesday after a

bomb threat forced it to turn back over the
north Atlantic and return to Frankfurt but
no bomb was found, an airline spokesman
said. The plane, carrying 210 passengers

and 13 crew, turned back last night after

security officials found an anonymous
note in a bag in the Frankfurt airport ter-

minal.

The Lufthansa spokesman said police

were examining the three-page threat,

attached to an automatic siren apparatus
which originally drew the attention of air-

port security men.

HEY FOOTBALL FANS!
YOU CAN KICK
THE PARKING PROBLEMS
AT RIYADH STADIUM
FOR ONLY TWO RIYALS!
THE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT
SPECIAL SPORTS BUS SERVICE Wl LL BE PROVIDED TO FANS GOING TO SEE
THE GROUP H PLAYOFFS OF THE ASIAN DIVISION OF THE WORLD CUP
FOOTBALL COMPETITION. SPECIAL SPORTS BUS SERVICE WILL BE
SCHEDULED TO BEGIN AT 1 :00PM ON EACH DAY OF THE GAMES.

1) AIRPORT ROUTE:

2) BATHA ROUTE:

SERVICE FROM RIYADH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
DIRECTLY TO THE STADIUM VIA SITTEEN STREET.
FARE 1 S.R.

SERVICE FROM THE CITY CENTER DIRECTLY TO THE
STADIUM INBOUND AND OUTBOUND ALONG BATHA
STREET. FARE 1 S.R.

BOTH SPECIAL SPORTS BUS ROUTES PROVIDE CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS
WITH ALL PUBLIC TRANSPORT ROUTES.

RETURN SERVICE WILL BE WAITING TO TAKE YOU BACK RIGHT AFTER THE
GAME. THE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY WISHES ALL OF THE
TEAMS COMPETING FOR THE GROUPH CHAMPIONSHIP GOOD LUCK,

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT CO.
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QUEUING FOR WATER: Men, women and children wait in line at Suchitoto in El Salvador Thursday to fill water containers. The town

had been without water for about a month mid water is brought in daily by the army in tracks.

Strike suspended

U.S. seeks information

on exercises in Poland
WASHINGTON, March 17 (Agencies) —

The Reagan administration has called on the

Soviet Union to supply advance information

to the West on its upcoming military exercises

near Poland.
If the size of the force is 25,000 or above,

the Soviets are obliged by international

agreement to give advance notice of the exer-

cise. However, even if the size of the force is

smaller. State Department spokesman Wil-

liam Dyess said, **It would obviously ease

tensions if theSoviets supplied information

on the exercises in this area which is the focus

of world attention.”

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, expre-

ssed concern to reporters last week over what

be said was the “huge” size of the Warsaw
Pact exercises, but said he did not know
whether they would actually cross the border

into Poland.

Meanwhile, free trade union leaders in the

industrial city of Radom have lifted a strike

threat and agreed to talks with the govern-

ment in Warsaw Tuesday after winning their

demands for the resignations of two top local

officials. The Solidarity independent union

movement suspended a two-hour regional

stoppage set for Wednesday after the

authoritiesaccepted the resignations of Gov-

ernor Roman Mackowski ana party boss

Janussz Prokopiak. blamed by workers for

suppression of a labor revolt in 1976.
The suspension of the stoppage also fol-

lowed an appeal for restraint by Solidarity’s

national leader Lech Walesa who said exces-
sive strikes were harming the union and
expressed confidence in what he called the

reasonable government of Prime minister

Wojdech Jaruzelski.

The Solidarity branch in Radom, a city of
190,000 people south of Warsaw, is also cal-

ling for the resignation of police chiefMarian
Mozgawa. There was no official confirmation
of his removal but national television Mon-
day night referred to him as ex-police chief of
Radom province.

The Radom union's demands stem mostly
from a 1976 strike in protest against higher

food prices. Disgruntled workers set fire to

the local Communist Party headquarters
after the authorities refused to talk with

them. Hundreds of workers were arrested

and some 50 were jailed and then amnestied
the following year. Solidarity has demanded
an investigation into their trial and disdpli-.

nary action against prosecutors, judges and
court officials involved.

Iranian pilot

seeks asylum

in Turkey

Delay in ending hijack

American blames Soviets
WASHINGTON, March 17 (R) — The

United States has held the Soviet Union
partly responsible for the delay in ending the

13-day hijacking of a Pakistani airliner which

lasted from March 2 until last Saturday night.

State Department spokesman William Dyess

told reporters: “I don’t see bow the Soviets

can entirely escape responsiblity for what

took place.”

He said Monday that while the plane sat at

Kabul airport for six days, Moscow made no
serious effort to resolve the incident despite

its influence in Afghanistan, where the Soviet

Union has been intervening militarily since

December, 1979.
Moscow did not condemn the hijacking

until 10 days after it had begun, Dyess said.

He added that the hijackers might have

acquired arms in Kabul, although this was
based on circumstantial evidence. “They
arrived with pistols, they left with machine

guns,” be said.

A statement from the Soviet Embassy in

Washington called the accusations “com-
pletely groundless” and “crude and undig-

nified”. Dyess said Afghan authorities ini-

tially prevented Pakistani negotiators from
contacting the hijackers, insisting instead that

any talks be conducted through them.

Afghan leader Babrak Karma! “publicly and

privately put the blame on the government of

Pakistan and demanded that the Pakistanis

give in to the hijackers” Dyess said.

“The hijackers appeared to be under little

pressure in Kabul. They received visitors at

planeside,” he added. “Eyewitness Ameri-

can accounts indicate that at least at one

point, all three hijackers stood in view of

Afghan and Soviet personnel without any^p-

parent concern for their own safety,” he said.

1(H) Iranians die

Dyess said this gave the impression that the

three did not fear arrest. “Terrorists do not

ordinarily show themselves if they feel those

on the ground would be hostile,'* he said.

He said the accounts were from Americans
on the ground in Kabul, not on the plane. He
declined to identify them. further. The United
States maintains a diplomatic mission in

Kabul.
He said the United States had been in

touch with Moscow and had urged it to use its

influence to end the incident. “To the best of
our knowledge the Soviet government made
no serious effort to resolve the incident
despite its predominant influence in

Afghanistan and in the city of Kabul,” he
said. Pakistani President Muhammad Zia
Ul-Haq has accused the Afghan authorities

of helping the hijackers and giving them
arms.

The spokesman contrasted the attitude of
the Soviet and Afghan officials with that of
Syria, which he said had dealt with the situa-

tion in a highly responsible manner. At the

same time, he said the United States expected
Syria to cany out its responsibilities under
international law and prosecute the hijackers

for hijacking and murder.
Meanwhile, law officials in New York said

Monday that the United States will ask Syria

to arrest freed American hostage Craig Cly-
more if he does not go home voluntarily.

Gymore, 24 who describes himself as a
songwriter, was charged in his absence last

week with being the leader of a multi- million

dollar heroin and hashish oil smuggling ring.

ANKARA, March 17 ( AP) — The lrania:

air force lieutenant colonel and his wife, win

commandeered an Iranian cargo plane to east

era Turkey, are seeking temporary politica

asylum, official Turkish sources said Tues-

day. The temporary request led to specula-

tion that the colonel and his wife plan to seel

permanent refugee in a Western country -
perhaps the United States.

Meanwhile Tuesday, the commandeerec
plane, variously identified as a C~47 ora

C-130 cargo craft, returned to Iran less than

24 hours after it landed in Turkey. The

plane's crew of 10 were on board, the semi-

official Anatolia news agency reported. Tlu

agency said Turkey’s ruling National Security

Council was still studying the colonel

asylum request.

The identity of the colonel and bis wife still

had not been disclosed Tuesday morning

nearly 24 hours after the plane landed in Van

a Largely Kurdish-populated city about 9C

kms west of the Iranian border.

Top military sources said the plane was

:

World War II vintage C-47 cargo craft usee

lby the Iranian air force for internal flights.

One Istanbul newspaper said the crewanc
the colonel and his wife spent the night ir

state water authority lodgings on the shore ol

Lake Van. Initial reports indicatedjhe col-

onel and his wife were accompanied by a

child, but that now seems to have been

erroneous, a top miltiary sources said.

One newspaper quoted the colonel as say-,

ing be and his wife “were fed up with the

regime of Iran," and faced “certain exccu-^
tiori’ if they were returned. Last year two ,

Iranians air force pilots landed a comman-?
jj

deered helicopter in eastern Turkey and

sought and were granted political asylum. •

But with the military now in charge here it,

j

was undear what will happen to the colonel

and his wife. The Turkish generals have been

very careful to do nothing to anger Iran, a top

source of oil for Turkey.

Dollar rates decline
LONDON, March 17 (AP) —The sus-

tained fall in U.S. interest rates and lower

Eurodollar rates forced the dollar down on

foreign exchange markets Tuesday in thin

trading. Gold prices were mixed. On Monday
Oiase Manhattan and First National Bank of

Chicago lowered their prime lending rates to

17.5 percent, matching the ratesset last week
by Chemical Bank.
The British pound gained more than one -

cent at $2.2505, ($2.2388).
In Tokyo, the dollar closed at 207.25 yen,

down from 208.40 Monday. In later Euro-

pean trading, the dollar was quoted at 207.03

yen.
Gold prices hovered around the $500 mark

in quiet trading/ London's five bullion

houses fixed a recommended morning gold

price of $498.25 a troy ounce, up from $*97

late Monday.
In Zurich, gold traded for $499.50, down

from $50030.

in Iraqi offensive
BEIRUT, March 17 (R) — About 100

Iranians and five Iraqis were killed in fighting

in 24 hours, the Iraqi News Agency (INA)

has reported.

It quoted Monday a high command com-

munique as saying the Iranians lost two tanks

and six vehicles.

The communique said Iraqi operations

included a commando raid on Iranian posi-

tions in the Susangerd area, in Khuzestan

province, killing 1 1 Iranians. Iraqi forces also

fired on troop concentrations in the Abadan
area, kilting 34 Iranians
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